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LET TEE.

{'iilLLOVV-ClTIZENS OF THE UnITED StATES :

It may seem strange and presnmptiioiis that an

obscure man, known even by name to but very few

ill the land
J
should write you a public letter on a

theme so important as this of Slaveryc You may
call it foolish and rash. Say that if you will

;
per-

haps you are right. I have no name, no ofFice, no

rank amongst men, which entitle my thoughts to

your consideration. I am but one of the undistin-

guished millions, who live unnoticed, and die re-

membered only by their family and friends
; humble

and obscure. If any of the famous men accus-

tomed to sway the opinions of the political parlies

and the theological sects, had suitably treated this

matter, showing you the facts and giving manly

counsel, I should not have presumed to open my
mouth. It is their silence which prompts me to

speak. I am no aspirant for office or for fame
;

have nothing to gain by your fiivor
; fear nothing

from your frown. In writing this Letter I obey no
idle caprice, but speak from a sense of Duty, in
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submission to the voice of Conscience. I love my
Country, and my Kind ; it is Palrioiism and Human-
ity which bid me speak. I ask you to read and

consider, not to read without your prejudices, but

with them, willi them all ; then to consider, to de-

cide, to act, as you may or must. I. address myself

to no party, to no sect, but speak to you, as Amer-

icans and as Men, addressing my thoughts to all

the Citizens of the Slave States and the Free.

I am to speak of a great evil, long estabhshed,

wide spread, deeply rooted in the laws, the usages

and the ideas of the people. It affects directly the

welfare of three millions of men, one sixth part of

the nation: they are Slaves, It affects directly

half the States : they are Slave-holders. It has

a powerful influence on the other half, though more

subtle and unseen. It affects the industry, laws,

morals, and entire prosperity of the whole nation,

to a degree exceeding the belief of men not famil-

iar with its history and its facts. The evil increases

with a rapid growth ; with advancing flood it gains

new territory, swells with larger volume
; its deadly

spray and miasma gradually invade all our institu-

tions. The w4iole nation is now legally pledged to

its support ; the public legislation for the last sixty

years has made Slaverv a federal institution. Your
revenue boats and your navy are bound to support

it
;

your army acts for its defence. You have

fought wars, spending money and shedding blood,
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to gain new soil wherein to plant the tree of Slavery.

Yon have established it in yonr districts and your

territories. You have recentlv amiexed to your

veahn a new territory as lari^-e as the Kinc^'dotn of

France, and extended Slavery over that soil whence

a scrrii-barbarous people had expelled it with igno-

miny. You are now fighting a war in behalf of

Slavery, a war carried on at great cost of money
and of men. The national capital is a great slave

mnrket : n her shambles your Brothers are daily

oilered for sale. Y^our flag floats over the most

wicked commerce on earth— the tralTic in men
and women. Citizens of the United States breed

youths and maidens for sale in the market, as the

grazier oxen and swine.

The Bey of Tunis has abolished Slavery as a dis-

grace to Africa and the Mahometan religion. Y^our

Constitution of the United States supports this insti-

tution, and binds it upon the free States ; the South

foiidly clings to it; the free men of the North bend

suppliant necks to this yoke. With a few exceptions,

yonr Representatives and Senators in Congress give

it their countenance and their vote ; their hand and

tlicir heart. Y^our great and famous men arc

pledged to this, or their silence practically pur-

f^liased. Seven Presidents of your Christian De-

inocracy have been holders of slaves ; three only

iree from that* taint. Y'ou will soon be called on
to elect another Slave-holder to sit in the prcsi-
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(.lenlial eliair, and rule over a republic contain-

ing twenty millions of men.

In all the Union there is no legal asylum for the

fugitive slave ; no soil emancipates bis hurrying

feet. The States which allow no Slavery within

their limits legally defend the Slave-holder : catch

and retain the man fleeinsf for his manhood and his

life.

I cannot call upon the political leaders of the

nation. You know what they look for, and ho^Y

they would treat a letter exposing a national evil^

and talking of Truth and Justice. I do not address

you as members of the political parties
;
they have

their great or petty matters to deal with, differing

in regard to free trade or protection, but are

united in one policy as it respects Slavery. Demv
gogues of both parties will play their little game,

and on your shoulders ride into fame, and ease,

and wealth, and power, and noise. The sects also

have their special work, and need not be addressed

on the subject of Slavery— of human wrong.

1 speak to the People, not as Sectarians, Pro-

lestant or Catholic— not as Democrats or Whios,

but as Americans and as Men. I solemnly believe

if you all knew the facts of American Slavery and

its elFects, as I know them, that vou would end tlic

(u^il before a twelvemonth had passed by. I take

it for granted that you love Justice and Truth. I

write to v(^u, having confidence in your inteofritv
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and love of men, having confidence also in Ibe

democratic ideas on which a government should

rest.

In what I Avrite you will doubtless find mis-

takes— errors of fact or of reasoning. 1 do not

ask to be screened from censure even for what no

diligence could Avholly escape, only that you will

not reject nor refuse to consider the truth of fact

and of reasoning which is presented to you. A
few mistakes in figures or in reasoning will not

affect the general argument of this Letter. Read
with what prejudice you may, but decide and act

according to Reason and Conscience,



STATISTICS AND HISTORY OF SLAVERY.

I WILL first call your attention to the Statistics
ft/

and History of Slavery. In 1790 there were but

097,807 Slaves in the Union ; in 1840, 2,487,355.

At the jiresent day their number probably is not

far from 3,000,000. In 790, Mr. Gerry estimated

tluMr value at $10,000,000 ; in 1840 Mr. Clay fixed

it at $1,200,000,000. They arc owned by a pop-

ulation of perhaps about 300,000 persons, and repre-

sented by about 100,000 voters.

At the time of the Declaration of Independenci.;

Shivery existed, in all the States; it gradually rc-

c'vuled from the North. In the reli^fious Colonics

of Xew iMigland it was always unpopular and

odious. It was there seen and felt to be utterly

inconsistent wlih the ideas and spirit of their in-

slit ut ions, their Churches and their State itsclh

After the Revolution therefore it speedily disap-

peared — here jicrishingby default, there abolislicd

by statute. Thus it successively disappeared (Voin

llhodc Island, Massachusetts, New Hampshire
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New York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. By
ihc celebrated Ordinance of 1787. involuntary ser-

vitiide, except as a punishment after legal convic-

tion of crime, was forever prohibited in tlie North

West Territory. Thus the new States, formed in

iho ^V'estcrn parallels, were, by the action of the

federal government, at once cut off from that insti-

iiuion. Besides, they were mainly settled by mcii

from the Eastern Slates, who had neither habits

nor principles which favored Slavery, Thus Ohio,

iiidianaj lihnois, IMichigan, Wisconsin, and Iowa,

have been v/ithout any legal slaves from the be-

ginning.

In the South the character of the people was

diiierent; their manners, then* social and pohlical

ideas were unlike those of the North. The South-

ern States were mainly colonies of adventurers,

iatlier than, establishments of men v/lio for eou-

science' sake fled to the wdlderness. l^ess ])ains

were taken with the education •— intellectual, moral,

and religions— of the people. Religion never held

i^o prominent a ])lacc in the consciousness of the

inasr^ as in the sterner and more austere colonies of

tiie North. In the Southern States— New Jersey,

Delaware, Mnryland, Virginia, the Carolinas, and
(Georgia, — Slavery easily found a footing at an
oarly day. It was not at all repulsive to tlie ideas,

the institutions and habits of C^eoro:ia and South

Carolina. The other Sonthern Slates protested

against it :
^--^ tliey never.
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Consequences follow causes ; it is not easy to

avoid the results of a first principle. The Northern

States, in all tlieir constitutions and social structuroj

consistently and continually tend to Democracy—
the government of all, for all, and by all ;

•— to equal-

ity before the State and its Laws ; to moral and po-

litical ideas of universal application. In the mean-

time the Southern States, in their constitutions and

social structure, as consistently tend to Oligarchy —
the government over all, by a few, and for the

sake of that few ;— to privilege, favoritism, and

class-lecfislation ; to conventional limitations ; to the

rule of force, and inequality before the law. In

such a state of things when Slavery comes, it is

welcome. In 1787, South Carolina and G^eorgiu

refused to accept the federal Constitution unless the

right of import-ing Slaves was guaranteed to them

for twenty years. The new States formed in tiie

Southern parallels— Kentucky, Tennessee, Alaba-

ma, IMississippi— retaining the ideas and habits oi

their parents, kept also the institution of Slavery.

At the time of forming the Federal Constitution

some of the soutiiern statesmen w^ere hostile to

Slavery, and would gladly have got rid of it. Eco-

nomical considerations prevailed in part, but politi-

cal and moral objections to it extended yet more

w^idely. The Ordinance of 1787, the work mainly

of the same man who drafted the Declaration of
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Independence, passed with liule opposition. The
proviso for surrendering fugitive slaves came from

a northern hand. Subsequently opposition to Slav-

ery, in the north and the south, became less. The

culture of cotton, the wars in Europe creating a

demand for the productions of American agricul-

ture, had rendered slave labor more valuable. The

day of our own oppression was more distant and

forgotten. So in 1802, when Congress purchased

from Georgia the western part of her territory, it

was easy for the South to extend Slavery over that

virgin soil. In 1803, Louisiana was purchased

from France
;

then, or in 1804, when it was or-

ganized into two territories, it would have been

easy to apply the Ordinance of 1787, and prevent

Slavery from extending beyond the original thirteen

States. But though some provisions restricting

Slavery were made, the idctas of that Ordinance

were forp'otten. Since that time five new States

have been formed out of territory acquired since

ihe revolution :— Louisiana, Missouri, Arkansas,

Florida, Texas, all Slave States,— the last two with

constitutions aiming to make Slavery perpetual. The
last of these was added to the Union on the 22d

of December, 1845, two hundred and twenty-five

years after the day when the Forefathers first set

ioot on Plymouth Rock ; while the sons of the

Pilgrims were eating and drinking and making

merry, the deed of x4.nnexation was completed, and
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Slavery extended over nearly 400,000 square miles

of new territory, whence the semi-barbarous IMcxi-

cans had driven it out.

Slavery might easily have been abolished at the

time of the Declaration of Independence. Indeed

in 1774 the Continental Congress, in their celebrated

non-importation Agreem.ent," resolved never to

import or purchase any slaves after the last of De-

cember in that year. In 177-'), they declare in n

Report" that it is not possible ''for men who

exercise their reason to believe that the divine

Author of our existence intended a part of the hu-

man race to hold an absolute property in and uii-

bounded power over others." Indeed the Declara-

tion itself is a denial of the national right to allow

the existence of Slaverv :
'' We hold these truths to

be self-evident, that all men are created equal ; that

they are endowed by their Creator with certain uiv

ahenable rights, that among these arc [the right to]

life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness ;
•— that to

secure these rights governments arc instituted

among men deriving their just powers from the

consent of the governed."

But the original draft of this paper contained a

condemnation yet more explicit :
'' He [the king of

England] has waged cruel war against human nature

itself
;

violating its most sacred rights of life and

iberty in the persons of a distant people who never
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ofrcnded him
;
captivating and carrying them into

slavery. ...Determined to keep open a market where

men should be bought and sold, he has prostitu-

ted his negative for suppressing every legislative

attempt to prohibit or restrain this execrable

commerce.'^ This clause, says its author him-

self, was struck out in com])liance to South

Carolina and Georgia, who liad never attempted

to restrain the imiportation of slaves, and who, on

the contrary, still wished to continue it. Our

northern brethren also, I believe, felt a little tender

under these censures ; for though their people have

very few slaves themselves, yet they had been

preUy considerable carriers of them to others."

These were not the sentiments of a single enthu-

siastic young Republican. Dr. Rush, in the Conti-

nental Congress, wished the Colonies to discourage

Slavery and encourage the increase of the free inhab-

itants.'' Another member of the American con-

gress declared, in 1779, Men are by nature free;''

the right to be free can never be alienated." In

177G, Di\ Hopkins, the head of the New England
divines, declared that Slavery is, in every in-

stance, wrong, unrighteous and oppressive ; a very

great and crying sin."

In the articles of Confederation, adopted in 1778,

no provision is made for the support of Slavery
;

none for the delivery of fugitives. Slavery is not
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once referred to in that document. The General

Government had nothing to do with it. If any

slave elopes to those states where slaves are free,"

said Mr. IMadison in 1787, he becomes emanci-

pated by their laws.''

In the Convention of 1787, which drafted the pre-

sent Constitution of the United States, this matter

of Slavery was abundantly discussed ; it was the

great obstacle in the way of forming the Union, as

now of keeping it. But for the efibrts of South

Carolina, it is probable Slavery would have been

abolished by the Constitution. The South claimed

the right of sending Representatives to Congress on

account of their Slaves. Mr, Patterson, of New-

Jersey, contended that as the slaves had no repre-

sentative or vote at home, their masters could not

claim additional votes in Congress on account of the

slaves. Nearly all the speakers in that Convention,

except the members from South Carolina and G eor-

gia, referred to the slave-trade with horror. Mr.

Gerry, of Massachusetts, declared in the Conven-

tion, that it was as humiliating to enter into com-

pact with the slaves of the Southern States, as with

the horses and mules of the North.*' It was con-

tended, that if slaves were men, then they should be

taxed as men, and have their vote as men ; if mere

property, they should Jiot entitle their owners to a

vote, more than other property. It might be proper

to tax slaves. because it had a tendencv to dis-
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coiuTigc Slavery, but to take tlicm into account in

giving representatives tended to encourage the

f>iave trade, and to make it the interest of the States

to continue that infamous traflic.'' It was saidj

that we had just assumed a place among inde-

pendent nations, in consequence of our opposition

to the attempts of Great Britain to enslave us ; that

this opposition was grounded upon the preservation

of those rights to which God and Nature had enti-

tled us, not in particular, but in common with all

the rest of mankind. That we had appealed to the

Supreme Being for his assistance, as the God of

heaven, who could not but approve our eflbrts

to preserve the rights which he had imparted

to his creatures ; that now, when we had scarcely

risen from our knees from supplicating his aid and

protection in forming our government over a free

])eople,— a government formed pretendedly on the

principles of liberty, and for its preservation,— in

that government to have a provision, not only putting

It out of its power to restrain or prevent the slave

trade, even encouraging that most iiifamous troflic,

niid giving States power and influence in the Union
ill |)roportion as they cruelly and wantonly sport

witli the rights of their fellow creatures,— ought to

be considered as a solemn mockery of, and insult

to, that God, whose protection we had then im-

plored, and could not fail to hold us up in detesta-
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lion, and render us contemptible to every true

fi'innd of liberty in the world.'*

Lntlier iVleu'tin, the attorney-general of Maryland,

thought it ^' inconsistent with the principles of the

"Revolution, and dishonorable to the Arneriean

charactter," to have the importation of slaves allow-

ed by the Constitution.

The Northern States, and some of the Southern,

wished to abolish the slave trade at once. Mr.

Pinckney, of South Carolina, thought that Stale

^' would never accede to the Constitution, if it

prohibits the slave trade she would not stop

hei* importation of slaves in any short time.*' Said

Mr. Rutledge, of South Carolina, " the people of

the Carolinas and Georgia, never be snch fools

as to give up so important an interest.'' Religion

and humanity have nothing to do with this question.

Interest alone is the governing principle with na-

tions." In apportioning taxes, he thought three

slaves ought to be counted as but one free man
;

while in apportioning representatives, his colleagues,

— Messrs. Butler and Pinckney, — declared, the

Blacks ought to stand on an equality w^ith the

Whites." Mr. Pincluiev would make Blacks

equal to Whites in the ratio of representation ;" he

went further, — he Avould have some securitv

against an emancipation of slaves;" and, says Mr.

IMadison, seemed to wish some provision should

he included [in the Constitution! in favor of jiro-
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nertv in slaves.'^ South Carolina and Georgia''
I. «

said I\lr. Pinckney, cannot do without slaves

The importation of slaves would be for the inter-

e::l of the whole Union ; the more slaves, the more

produce to employ the carrying trade, the more

consumption also.''

On the other hand, jMr. Bedford of Delaware,

tbouglit South Carolina was puffed up with her

^vcahh and her negroes." Mr. Madison, cool and

far-sighted, always referring to first principles, w%as

uiiwilHng to allow the importation of slaves till

ISOS :— So long a term will be more dishonorable

to tlie American character than to say nothing

about it in the constitution."

i\Ir. AVilliamson of North Carolina, in 1783,

thought slaves an incumbrance to society," and

was " both in opinion and practice against Slavery."

CoL iMann, of Virginia, in the Convention, called

the slave trade an infernal trafFic," and said that

Slavery discoiu'ages arts and manufactures ; the

poor despise labor when performed by slaves."

They produce the most pernicious effect on man-
ners. Every master of slaves is born a petty

tyrant. They bring the judgment of Heaven on a

country." Mr. Dickinson, of Delaware, thought it

^* inadmissible on every principle of honor and
safety that the importation of slaves should be

ainhori'/ed," Gouverneur Morris, of Pennsylvania
" never would concur in upholding domestic
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Slavery.'^ It was a *^ nefarious inslitution the

curse of Heaven was on the States where it pre-

vailed !
" Are the slaves men ? then make them

cilizens, and let them vote. Are they property ?

Why then is no other property included [in the

ratio of representation] ? The houses in this city

[Philadelphia] are worth more than all the wretched

slaves who cover the rice-swamps of South Car-

olina." Mr. Gerry declared we " ought to be care-

ful not to cfive anv sanction to it."

All the North was at first opposed to Slavery

and the slave trade. Both parties seemed obstinate
;

the question of Taxes on exports " and of " Nav-

igation laws " remained to be decided. Gouverneiir

IMorris recommended that the whole subject of

Slavery might be referred to a committee ^' inchid-

ing the clauses relating to the taxes on exports,

and to the navigation laws. These things may

form a bargain among the Norlhern and Southern

States." Says Luther Martin, ^' I found the East-

ern States, notwithstanding their aversion to Slavery,

were very Avilling to indulge the Southern States,

at least with a temporary liberty to prosecute lite

slave trade, provided the Southern States would in

their turn c-ratifv them bv lavins^ no restriction on

navigation acts." The North began to understand

if tlie contemplated navigation laws should be

(Miacted, that as Mr. Crayson afterwards said, all

the ])roduce of tlie Southern Slates w\\\ be carried
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by the Northern States on their own terms, which

must be high." Mr. Clymer, of Pennsylvania,

declared, ^' The Western and Middle States will be

ruined, if not enabled to defend themselves against

foreign regulations ;
" will be ruined if they do not

have some navigation laws giving Americans an ad-

vantage over foreign vessels. Mr. Gorham, of

Massachusetts, said The Eastern States had no

motives to union but a commercial one.'' The
proflered compromise would favor their commercial

interests. It was for the commercial interest of

tiie South said Mr. Pinckney, to have no restric-

tions upon commerce, but considering the loss

brought on the Eastern States by the Revolution,

and tlieir liberal conduct towards the views of South

('arolina, [in consenting to allow Slavery and the

importation of slaves,] he thought that no fetters

should be imposed on the power of making com-

inercial regulations, and his constituents would be

reconciled to the liberality." So the North took

the boon, and winked at the infernal traffic."

When the question was put, there were in favor of

the importation of slaves, Georgia, the two Caro-

linas and INlaryland, with New Hampshire, Mas-
sachusetts and Connecticut. Opposed to it were
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and Virginia !

Subsequently Mr. Ames, in the Massachusetts Con-
vention for the adoption of the Constitution, said

the Northern States ^' have great advantages by il
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in respect of navigation;" in the Virginia Conveji-

tion Patrick Henry said, Tobacco will always

make oar peace with them," for at that time CoUon

was imported from India, not having become a

staple of the South. When the article which binds

the free States to deliver up the fugitive slaves, came

to be voted on, it was a new featiu'e in American

legislation ; not hinted at in the articles of con-

federation ;
" hostile to the well known principles

of the common law of England— which always fa-

vors liberty— and the usages and principles of mod-

ern civilized nations. Yet new as it was and hostile,

it seems not a word was said asfainst it in the Con-

vcntion. It w^as agreed to, 7iem, con.^^ Yet

The Northern delegates," says Mr. Madison,

owning to their particular scruples on the subject

of Slavery, did not choose the word slave to be men-

tioned." In the conventions of the several Slates

it seems no remonstrance was made to this article.

Luther jNIartin returning home, said to the House

of Delegates in INIaryland, At this time we do

not generally hold this commerce in so great abhor-

rence as we have done ; when our liberties were at

stake, we warmly felt for the common rights of

men
;
the danger being thought to be past, we are

daily growling more insensible to their rights."

When the several States came to adopt the Con-

stitution, some hesitancy was shown at tolerating
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the slave trade or even Slavery itself. In the Mas-

saclinsetts convention, Mr. Neal would not favor

tlie making merchandise of the bodies of rnen.''

Gen. Thompson exclaimed, '^shall it be said, that

after we have established our own independence and

freedom we make slaves of others Washinejton

jiQs immortalized himself, but he holds those in

.sifivery who have as good a right to be free as he

has." All parties deprecated the slave trade in

most pointed terms. Slavery was generally de-

tested." It was thought that the new States couldo
not claim the sad privilege of their parents, that the

South itself would soon hate and abolish it. Slav-

cry is not smitten by an apoplexy," said Mr. Dawes,

^S'et it has received a mortal w^ound and will die

of consirmption." This reflection, w^ith the To-

baeco " and Naviolation laws " turned the scale.

Patrick Henrv was no son of New Ensrland, but

knew well on what hinges her political morality

might turn, by Avhat means and which w^ay.

In the New York Convention, Mr. Smith could

"not see any rule by which slaves were to be in-

cluded in the ratio of representation, the very

operation of it was to give certain privileges to

men who were so wricked as to keep slaves;" to

which Mr. Hamilton replied, that without this

indulgence no union could possibly have been
formed. But . . considering those peculiar advan-
tages which we derived from them, [the Southern
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States,] it is entirely just that they should be ^rati-

fied. The Southern States possess certain staples,

tobacco, rice, indigo, &c. which must be capital ob-

jects in treaties of commerce with foreign nations;

and the advantage . . . will be felt in all the States.''

In the Pennsylvania Convention, Mr.Wilson con-

sidered that the constitution laid the foundation for

abolishing Slavery out of this country," though the

period was more distant than he could wish. Yet

" the New States . . . will be under the control of Con-

gress in this particular, and slavery will never be

introduced amongst them yet the lapse of a

few years, and congress will have power to exter-

minate slavery from within our borders."

In the Virginia convention Gov.Randolph regard-

ed the slave trade as infamous" and detestable."

Slavery was one of our vulnerable points, Are

Ave not weakened by the population of those whom

w^e hold in slavery"? he asked. Col. Mason thought

the trade diabolical in itself and disgraceful to

mankind." He would not admit the Southern

States [Georgia and the Carolinas] into the Union

unless they agreed to the discontinuance of this

disgraceful trade." Mr. Tyler thought nothing

could justify it." Patrick Henry, who contended

for Slavery, confessed Slavery is detested,— we

feel its fatal eflects, — we deplore it with all the

pity of humanity." It would rejoice my very

soul that every one of my fellow-beings was eman-
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('ipued." Said Mr. Johnson, ^'Slavery has been

the foundation of that impiety and dissipation which

liavc been so much disseminated among our coun-

trymen. If it were totally abolished it would do

niuch good."

In the North Carolina Convention it Avas found

jiccessary to apologize for the pro-slavery character

of the Constitution. Mr. Iredell in defence said,

the matter of Slavery was regulated with great

dililcnhy and by a spirit of concession which it

would not be prudent to disturb for a good many
years." '^^It is probable that all the members rep-

robated this inhuman tralFic [in slaves], but those

of South Carolina and Georgia would not consent

to an immediate prohibition of it." " Were it

practicable to put an end to the importation of

>laves immediately, it would give him the greatest

})lcasure." When the entire abolition of Slavery

takes place it will be an event which must be pleas-

ing to every generous mind and every friend of

human nature." Mr. McDowall looked upon the

^lavc trade ^' as a very objectionable part of the

system." Mr. Goudy did not wish to be repre-

sented with negroes."

In the South Carolina Convention Gen. Pinckney

admitted that the Carohnas and Georgia were so

^veak that they could not form a union strong

enough for the purpose of effectually protecting

^'ach other ;
" it was their policy therefore to
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form fi close union ^vith the Eastern Slates ^vlio are.

strong the Eastern States had been the greatest

sullerers in the ilevohition, they had lost every-

thing but their country and their freedom we,''

the Carolinas and Georgia, ^'should let tliern, in

some measvu'c, partake of our prosperity." Bui

the union could come only from a compromise
;

we have secured an unlimited importation of

negroes for twenty years." We have obtained

a right to recover our slaves in whatever part of

America they shall take refuge, which is a right we

had not before,." We have made the best terms

for the security of this species of property it was in

our power to make ; we would have made better if

we could, but on the whole I do not think iheni

bad." No one in South Carolina, it seems, though

i

Slavery an Evil.

Thus the Constitution was assented to as " the re-

sult of accommodation," though containing clauses

confessedly founded on unjust principles." The

North had been false to its avowed convictions, and

in return " higher tonnage duties wxn-e im})osed on

foreign than on American bottoms," and goods im-

ported in American vessels "paid ten per cent, less

duty than the same goods brought in those owned

by foreigners." The " Navigation laws " and the

" Tobacco " wrought after their kind ; South Caro-

lina and Georgia had their way. The North, said
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(u)uvcrnoiir Morrisj in the national Convention, for

the " sacrilice of every principle of right, of every

unionise of humanity," had this compensation, to

i)iiKl themselves to march their mihtia for the de-

fence of the Southern States, for their defence

nf:^aii]>t those very slavx^s of \vhom tliey complain.

Tiiey mmi supply vessels and seamen in case of

forciiru attack. The le<::islature will have indefinite

1)0 wcr to tax them bv excises and duties on im-

|)orts,"

Still, with many there lingered a vague belief

that Slavery would soon perish. In the first Con-

gress Mr, Jackson, of Georgia, admitted that it

was an evil habit." Mr. Gerry and Mi\ Madison

both thought that Congress had the right to regu-

];ite this business," and if they see proper, to

make a proposal to purchase all the slaves." But

tlie most obvious time for ending the institution

had passed by ; the feeling of hostility to it grew

'veaker and w^eaker as the nation became united,

powerful and rich ; its '* mortal wound " was fast

i.'etiiDG[ healed.
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CONDITION AND TREATMENT OF SLAVES.

I WILL next consider the General Condition and

Treatment of the Slaves themselves. The slave

is not, theoretically, considered as a Person ; he is

only a Thing, as much so as an axe or a spade;

accordingly he is wholly subject to his master, and

has no Rights— which are an attribute of Persons

only, not of Things. All that he enjoys therefore

is but a Privilege. Pie may be damaged but not

wronged. However ill treated he cannot of him-

self, - in his own name and right, bring a formal

action in any court ; no more than an axe or a

spade, though his master may bring an action for

damages. The slave cannot appear as a witness

when a freeman is on trial. His master can beat,

maim, mutilate, or mangle him, and the slave has,

theoretically, no complete and legal redress, practi-

cally, no redress at all. The master may force

him to marry or forbid his marriage ; can sell him

away from v/ife and children. He can force the

lover to beat his beloved
; the husband his wife,

the child his parent. A slave is one who is in
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ihe power of his master, to -whom he belongs. The

master may sell him, dispose of his person, his in-

diislry and his labor ; he can do nothing, possess

nothing, nor acquire anything but what must be-

long' to his master." No contract between master

and slave, however solemnly made and attested,

is binding on the master. Is the freeborn child of

the free man likewise theoretically subject to his

father ? — natural and instinctive affection prevent

the abuse of that power. The connection between

father and child is one of guardianship and recipro-

cal love, a mutual gain
;
that of master and slave

is founded only on the interest of the owner ; the

gain is only on the master's side.

TliC relation of master and slave begins in vio-

lence
; it must be sustained by violence — the

systematic violence of general laws, or the irregu-

lar violence of individual caprice. There is no other

mode of conquering and subjugating a man. Re-

garding the slave as a thing, an instrument of

husbandry," the master gives him the least, and
takes the most that is possible. He takes all the

result of the slave's toil, leaving only enough to keep

him in a profitable w^orking condition. His work
13 the most he can be made to do ; his food, cloth-

ing, shelter, amusement, the least he can do with.

^' A southern Planter," in his Notes on Political

Economy as applicable to the United States," says

3*
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to his fellow slave-holders: You own this labor,

can regulate it, work it many or few hours in the

clay, aceelerale it, stimulate it, control it, avoid turn-

outs and combinations, and pay no wages. You

can dress it plainly, feed it coarsely and cheap, lodge

it, on simple forms, as the plantations do, house

it in cabins costing little." The slaves live with-

out beds or houses worth so calling, or family cares,

or luxuries, or parade or show ; have no relaxa-

tions, or whims, or frolics or dissipations ; instead

of sun to sun, in their hours are worked from day-

light till nine o'clock at night. Where the free

man or laborer would reciuire a hundred dollars a

year for food and clothing alone, the slave can be

supported for twenty dollars a year, and often is."

Let us bestow upon them the w-orst, the most un-

healthy and degrading sort of duties and labor."

Said Mr. Jefferson, the whole commerce between

master and slave is a perpetual exercise of the

most boisterous passions, the most unremitting des-

potism on the one part, and degrading submission

on the other."

The Idea of Slavery is to use a man as a thing,

against his nature and in opj^osition to his interests.

Tlu; con^e(jnenees of such a principle it is impossi-

ble to escape
; the results of this idea meet us at

every step. Man is eerlainly not cruel by nature^;

ev(Mi in tin* l>ar])arous strite. In our j^resent civili'/a-
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lion man is far from ])oing brutal. There are many

kind and considerate slave-holders whose aim is to

Miako their skives as comfortable and happy as it is

])Ossii)le while ihey are slaves ; men who feel and

know that Slavery is wrong, and would gladly be

rid of it ; who arc not consistent with the idea of

Slavery. Let us suppose, in this argunient, there are

thousand such who are heads of families in the

Ciiiled States, and ninety thousand of a different

stamp, men who have at least the average of hu-

man selfishness.

Xow under the mildest and most humane of

masters, Slavery commonly brings intensity of suffer-

ing. The slave feels that he is a iMan, a Person,

own Person, born with all a man's unalienable

rights
; born with the right to life, to liberty, and

tlic pursuit of happiness. He sees liimself cut off

from these rights, and that too amid the wx^alth,

the rcGncment, and culture of this country and

l!iis age. He feels his degradation, born a man
to be treated as a thing, bought and sold, beaten

;is a beast. Here and there is one with a feeble

Jiature, with affections disproportionately strong,

attached to an owner who never claimed all the

ii'gal authority of master, and this man may not

tii'sire his freedom. Some hear of the actual

^^uilcrings of the free blacks, or exaggerated re-

ports thereof, and fear that by becoming free in

America they might exchange a well-known evil
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for a greater or a worse. Others have become so

debased l.)y their condition tliat the man is mainly

silenced in their consciousness, the animal alone

surviving, contented if well fed and not over-

worked, and they do not wish to be free. Suppose

that these three classes, the feeble-minded, the timid,

and the men overwhelmed and crushed by their

condition, are as numerous as the humnne portion

of the masters, are one-tenth of the whole, or

300,000. The rest are conscious of the qualities of u

man. They desire tlnnr freedom, and ene kept in

Slavery oidy l:)y exlernrd force— the systematic force

of public law, the irregular force of private v;ill.

The number of this class will be about 2,700,000.

a greater nu.mbcn." th;ui the wliole ])opulation of the

colonies in 1770.

The condition of the mnjority of the slaves is in-

deed terrible. They have no Rights, and are to be

treated not r.s Pden, but onlv as Thin^fs ; this fir-

1

principle involves coulinual violence and oppressionj

with all the subordinate pju'ticulars of their condi-

tion, wliich sliall now be touched on as briellv as

possible. A fimous man said in })ublie, th.at his

slaves were sleek and lat ;
" the best thing he

could say in didenee of his kee])iuG: nien in bond-

age. ]>ut even this is not ahvavs true. Take llie

mass of slaves tog(>ther, and an abundance of testi-

mony compels the conviction, that thcv are misera-
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l)lv clad, and suffer bitterly from hunger. So far as

food, clothing and shelter are concerned, the physi-

cal condition of the mass of field-slaves, is far worse

tliaii that of condemned criminals, in the worst

pri^>on of the United States. House-slaves and me-

chanics in large towns fare better
;
they are under

the eye of the public. Farm-slaves feel most the

poignant smart. The plantations are large, the

(iwcUings distant, the ear of the public hears not the

oppressor's violence. The horse fattens on his

ma^stcr's eye," says the proverb ; but the farm-

slaves arc committed mainly to overseers, the Swiss

of Slavery, vv^iom Mr. Wirt calls the most abject,

(h^graded and unprincipled race.''

Let us pass over the matter of food, clothing, shel-

ter and toil, to consider other features of their condi-

tion. They arc treated with c;reat cruelty; often

])randcd with a red hot iron on the breast, or the

shoulder, the arm, the forehead or the cheek,

iho'.igli the Roman law forbid it fifteen centuries

ngo. They are disfigured and mutilated, now by

ih(' madness of anger, then by the jealous malice of

revenge, iheir backs and sides scored with the la?^h,

or bruised with the ^' ])addlc," bear marks of the

violence needful to sui)duo manhood still smoul-

(^Icriug ill the aslies of the nccrro slave. 'Drive Na-
tare out willi vrhips and brands— sIk* will come
hi'.clw These abuses can be proved from descrip-

tioi)> f)f run-aways in the newspajiers of the South.
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Tlie slaveholder's tempi nl ion to cruelly is Vcu

nuicli for coniinon men. His power is irresp{)n>i-

blc. 'T is easy to find a stiek if yon Vv'ould l^cnl n

dog, The lash is always at hand ;
if a sltive diso-

beys,— the ^vhip ; if ho is idle, — the whip
; docs

lie mnrmur, — ihe ^vhlj) ; is he sullen and silent,

— the ^A'hip ; is ihe femido coy and rehictant.

—

tiie whip. Chains and dungeons also are at hand.

The Slave is a Thing
;

judge and jury no friends

to liim. The condition of the Weak is bad enonali

everywhere, in Old England, and in New England.

En.t when the Strong owns the very Bodies of the

Weak, making and executing the laws as he will —
it is not hard to see to what excess their wrongs will

amount, wrongs v/liich cannot be told.

It is often said that the evils of Slavery are ex-

aggerated. This is said by the masters. But tlic

story of die victim when told by his oppressor it

is wTdl knovv'n wdiat that is, The few slaves vviio

can tell the story of their wrong-s, show that Slavery

cannot easily be. represented as worse than it is.

Tmaa'ination halts behnnd the fact. The lives ol

Tsloscs ]lo})er, of .[^unsford Lane, of Moses Grundy^

Frederic Douglas, and W. W. Brow^n, are before

the public, and prove what could easily be learned

from the advcrliscMnents of SoutliCrn newsp/ar/crs,

conjectured from llie lavv's of the Southern Slates, or

foretold ontriij-lit from a ]vnowledi>"c of humiiu nn-

t!,iro itself: — that the surferinirs of three tniUion'-
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of slavo:s form a mass of misery which the ima^iiia-

lion can never realize, till the eye iy familiar with

its terrible details. Governor Gilef:^, of Virginia,

{•alls Slavery ^' a punishment of the higliest order,-'

And ?\ir. .Preston says, ^' Happiness is incompatible

.villi Slavery."

Ill the most important of all relations, that of

man and wife, neither law nor custom gives protec-

lion to the slave. Their connection may at any

inumcnt be dissolved by the master's command, the

parties be torn asunder, separated forever, husband

and wife, child and mother ; the infant may be

tnkca from its mother's breast, and sold away out

C'f lier sight and ]K"nvcr. The w^ife torn from her

iin>band's arms, forced to the lust of another, for

ilic slave is no Person but a Thing. For the chas-

tity of the female there is no defence
; no more

than for the chastity of sheep and swine. Many
arc ravished in tender years. So is the last insult,

and outrage the most debasing, added to this race

ol Americans. By the laws of Louisiana, all child-

n.>n born of slaves are reckoned as ''natural and
illegitimate." ftlarriage is ''prostitution "

; sacred

nnd permanent neither in the eyes of the churches
Jior the law. The female slave is wdioUy in her

njoster's power. iMulattoes arc more valuable than

l'l:icks. So in the Slave States Lust now leagues

'^ith Cupidity, and now acts with singleness of aim.
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The South is full of mnlaltocs ; its best blood flows

in the veins of the slaves" — masters owiiino' child-

ren Avhite as themselves. Girlsj tlie ehildrcn of

mulattoes, are sold at great price, as food for pri-

vate licentiousness, or public furniture in hous(\s of

ill-fame. Under the Avorst of the Roman empcj'ors

this outrage was forbidden, and the Prefect of the

city gave such slaves their freedom. But republi-

can parents not rarely sell their own children for

that abuse.

After the formal and legal abolition of the African

slave trade, it became more profitable to breed

slaves for sale in the Northern Slave-holdins: Statc:s.

Their labor was of comparatively little value to the

declining agriculture of Delaware, IMaryland, Vir-

ginia, and North Carolina. From Planting they

have become, to a great degree. Slave-breeding

States. The reputed sons of the Cavaliers" have

found a new calling, and the " chivalry of the Old

'Dominion" betakes itself, not to manufacturesj

commerce, or agriculture,-— but to the breeding of

slaves for the Southern market. Kentucky and

Tennessee have embarked largely in the same ad-

venture. It would be curious to ascertain the exact

annual amount of money brought into those States

from the sale of their children, but the facts are not

oflicially laid before the public, and a random con-

jecture, or even a shrewd estimate is not now to

the purpose.
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In ihe latter half of the last century, Virgmia dis-

;)laycd such aii array of talent and statesmanship,

of eloquence, of intelligent and manly life, in a

noble form as few States with the same population

could ever equal
;
certainly none in America. There

were Randolph and jMason, Wythe, Henry, iNlad-

ison, Jellerson, Marshall, Washington ; her very

^' tobacco " could purchase the peace of New Eng-
land and New York. Now Virginia is eminent as a

nursery of slaves, bred and begotten for the South-

ern market. Ohio sends abroad the produce of her

soil— flour, oxen, and swine; Massachusetts the

produce of her mills and manual craft— cottons

and woollens, hardware and shoes ; while Virginia,

elnvalrous Virginia, the Old Dominion," sells in

the world's market the produce of her own loins'

—

men-servants and maidens; her choicest exports are

her sons and daughters. She has borne for the na-

ijon five Presidents, three of them conspicuous men,
famous all over the ^vorld

; and God knows how
many slaves to till the soil of the devourino- South.

^

ill 1832, it was shown in her legislature that slaves

were all the productive capacity,'^ and consti-

niie the entire available wealth of Eastern Vir-
ginia.'' The President of William and Mary's
College says, Virginia is a negro-raising State for

oilier States." Thomas Jefferson Randolph pro-

nounced it one grand menagerie where men are
"aised for the market like oxen for the shambles."

4
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Ill 1831., it way iiiaiiitainccl in licr legislature by

Air. Gholst)ii, lliat " the owner of land liad a rea*

sonable right to its annual prolhs ; the owner oi'

orchards to their animal fruits ; the owner of brood-

mares to their products ; and the owner of female

slaves to their increase."

Is any man born a slave ? The Declaration of

Independence says, All men are born eqiral

their natural risjhts unalienable," It is absurd

to say, a man was born free in Africa, and liis

son born a slave in A^rs-inia. The child born in

Africa is made a slave by actual theft and per-

sonal violence
;
by what other process can he be

made a slave in America ? The fact tliat his father

was stolen before Inm makes no difference. By

the law of , the United States it is piracy to enslave

a man born in Alrica
;
by the law of Justice, is it

less piracy to enslave him when born in Baltimore

The domestic slave trade is carried on conlinii-

ally in all the great cities of the South ; the capilal

of the Union, called after the Father of his cona-

iry," is a great slave mart. Droves of slaves,

chained together, may often be seen in the streets

of Washington
; the advertisements of the dealers

are in the journals of that city. There the great

demagogues and the great drovers of slaves meet

together, and one city is common to them all. H

there be desfrees in such wTonsf-doinsf. it seems

M'-orse to steal a baby in America than a man in
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(.iuinea; worse to keep ci gang of women in Vir-

niiiin l.)reeding children as swine for market, tlian

10 sleal arown men in Ghn'nea ; it is cowardly no

less than inhuman. But so long a^'o as 1829, it

v.-iis snid in the Baltimore Reporter, Dealing in

f^kives has become a large ])nsiness, establishments

n\'v. made in several places in 'Maryland, at which

tliov are sold like cattle ;
these places of deposit

are strongly built, and well supplied with iron

thumb-screws and gags, and ornamented with cow-

skins and otlicr wdiips, often bloody."

The African slave trader perhaps even now, is

woi unknown at Baltimore or New Orleans, bat

he is a pirate ; he shuxQIes and hides, goes sneak-

ins: nnd cringes to £>:et alon£^ amonsfst men, while

ilie American slave-trader goes o]')enly to work,

aclverliscs " the increase of his female slaves,'' erects

iiis iaii, and when tliat is insutricient, has those

of the nation thrown open for his use, and all the

Slates sohunnly pledged to deliver up the fugi-

tives who escapfi from, his hands. He marches his

f-odlcs where he will. Tiie laws are on his side,

puijlic sentiment " and the majesty of the Con-

>tii.nlion." He looks in at the door of the Capitol

-uid is not ashamed.

'i'here are mean men eno-n5:}:ed in that traffic who
'•are generally despised even in the slave-holding

St;.U(^s," but men of property and standing are also

concerned in tliis tra^ie. Mr. Erwin. the son-in-
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law of Mr. Clay, it is said, laid the foiuidalion of a

large fortune by dealing in slaves
; General Jack-

son was a dealer in slaves and so late as 1^11.

bought a coIUe and drove them to Louisiana for sale.

In this transfer of slaves the most cruel separa-

tion of families takes place. In the slave-breeding

States it is a common thing to sell a boy or a girl

while the mother is kept as a '^Breeder.'' Does

she complain of the robbery ? -— There is the

scourge, there are chains and collars. Will the

husbemd and father resent the wrong ? — There

are handcuffs and jails ; the law of the United

States, the Constitution, the Army and Navy ; all

the able-bodied men of the free States are legally

bound to come, if need be, and put down the in-

surrection, Yet^ more than fifteen hundred years

ago, a lioman Emperor forbid the separation ol

families of slaves, and ordered all which had been

separated to be reunited. " Who can bear,'^ said

the Emperor to ]]is heathen subjects, ^' who can

bear tlvat children should be separated from theiv

parents, sisters from their brothers, wives from

their iiusbands ?

"

In 1H3(), the l^rcsbvterian Svnod of Kentuck\

said to the world :
" Brothers and sisters, parent.^

and children, liusliands and wives, are torn asunder

and permitted to see each other no more. These

acts are daily occurrinfj: in the midst of u^. Tliere
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is not a neighborhood where these heart-rending

sccMu.'s are not disrihiyed. Tlierc is not a vinni>;c

rond which docs not behold the sad processioa

of manacl(^d outcasts, whose chains and niovn'nfnl

couDlonances tell that they are exiled by force from

all that their hearts held dear." The afleclions

arc proportionally stronger in the Negro than the

American ; his family his all. The terror of be-

ing sold and thus separated from the companions

of his sad misfortune, hangs over the slave for ever,

at least till too old for service in that way. The
most able-minded are of course the most turbulent,

tlie most difficult to manage, and therefore the most

commonly sold. But the angel of Death— to them

the only ans^el of i\Iercv —- benii^nantly visits these

poor Ishmaels in the hot swamps of Georgia and

Alabama. Tuou-God-sehst-mk, w^ere fitting in-

scription over the spot where the servant thus be-

comes free from his master and the weary is at rest.
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EFFECTS OF SLAVERY OX LNDUSTRY.

Let us examine the Effects of Slavery on Indus-

try in all its forms. In the South manual labor h

considered menial and degrading ; it is the busi-

ness of slaves. In the free States the majority

work with their hands, counting it the natural busi-

ness of a man, not a reproach, but a duty and a

dignity. Thus in Boston— the richest city of its

population in America, and perhaps in the world—
out of 19j037 private families in 1845, there were

.lo,744 who kept no servant, and only 1,069 who

had more than one assistant to perform their house-

hold labor. In the South the free man shuns labor

;

in a slave country every freeman is an aristocrat.

and of course labor is avoided by such. Where
work is disgraceful, men of spirit will not submit to

it. So the high-minded but independent free men
are continually getting worse off, or else emigrating

out of the slave States into the new free States,—
not as the enterprising adventurer goes from "New

England, because he wants more room, but because

his condition is a rej)roach.

Most of the productive work' of the Soutli is d<)ne
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])v slaves. But tlie slave has no stimulus : the

iiuliiral instinct of production is materially checked.

Tlio master has the mouth Avhich consumes, the

slave only the hand which cams. lie labors not

i'oL* himself, but for another ; for another who
continually wrongs him. His aim, therefore, is

10 do the least he can a:ct alous; with. He will

])vactise no economy ; no thrift ; he breaks his

too].<. He will not think for his master ; it is all

hand-work, for he only gives what the master can

force fr jni him, and he cannot conceal ; there is

no head-work. There is no invention in the

slave ; little among the masters, for their business

is to act on men, not direellv on thinejs. This cir-

ciimstance may fit the slave-holder for Politics—
of a certain character ; it unfits him for the great

operations of productive industry. They and all

labor-savins: contrivances come from tlie North.

In 1846 there were seventy-six patents granted by
the national office for inventions made in fourteen

slave Slates, with a population of 7,334,431, or one

for each 96,505 persons ; at the same time there

were 564 granted to the free Stales with a popula-

tion of 9,728,922, or one for each 17,249 persons,

^[aryland, by her position, partakes more of the

character of the free States than most of her sisters,

nnd accordingly made twenty-one inventions

—

^

nior(i than a fourth part of all made in the South-

P^nt Massachusetts had made sixty-two; and
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Now York, with n population of only 2,429,031,

had received two hiuidrcd and forly-scven pa-

tent-rights— more than three times as many as

the whole South. Works which require inlclli-

gence and skill re([nirc also the hand of the free

man. The South can grow timber, it is the North

which builds the ships. The South can rear cot-

ton, the free intellif^ence of the North must weave

it into cloth.

In the North the free man acts directly upon

things by his own will ; in the South, only through

the medium of men reduced to the rank of thini^s.

and they act on material objects agamst tlieir will.

Half the moral and intellectual eiTect of labor is

thereby lost ; half the productive power of^^the labor

itself. AH the great movements of industry de-

cline where the aristocracy own the bodies of the

laboring class. No fertility of soil or loveliness of

climate can ever make np for the want of industry,

invention and thrift, in the laboring population

itself. Agriculture will not thrive as nnder the

free man's hand. Slave labor can only be profita-

bly employed in tlie coarse operations of field work.

It was so in Italy 2000 years ago ; the rich gardens

of Latium, Alba, Tuscany, were the work of free

men. When their owners were reduced to Slavery

by the Roman conqueror, those gardens became

only pastures for buffaloes and swine. Only coarse

staples, sugar, cotton, rice, corn, tobacco, can bo
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:<iicccssriilly raised by tlio S'lavo of America. His

nide tillage impoveri.shes ihc soil ; the |)roce::'S of

tilih coji^isls ill killing the land." They Avho will

koc[) Slavery as a palriarchal i^^^tiUltion," mn.st

ad()j)t the barbarism of the patriarehs, become no-

mad ic, and wander from the land they have ex-

hausted, to some virgin soil. The free man's fer-

tilizing hand enriches the land the longer he labors.

In Maryland, Virginia, and the Carolinas, tiie

soil is getting exhausted ; the old land less valuable

than the new. In 1787 said Gouverneur i\ I orris,

ia the national Convention, Compare the free re-

gions of the Middle States, where a rich and noble

cultivation marks the prosperity and happiness of

the people, with the misery and poverty which

overspread the barren wastes of \"irginia, Mary-
iand, and the other States having slaves. Travel

tlirough the whole Continent, and you behold the

prospect continually varying Avith the appearance

and disappearance of Slavery. The moment you
leave the Eastern States and enter New York, the

efiects of the institution become visible. Passing
til rough the Jerseys and entering Pennsylvania,

every criterion of superior improvement witnesses

llie change. Proceed southwardly, and every step

you take through the great regions of slaves, pre-

sents a desert increasing with the increasing pro-

portion of these wretched beins-s.'' At this day,

^ixty years later, the contrast is yet more striking,
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as will presently appear. Slavery has wrought

after its way. Every tree bears its own fniit.

Slavery diseonrages the immigration of al)Ie but

poor men from the free States. They go elsewhcro

to sell their labor; all the Southern States aflord

proof of tliis. The free man from the North will not

put himself and his intelligent industry on a level

with the slave, degraded and despised. In the free

States the farmer buys his land and his eattle ; hires

men to aid him in his work — he buys their labor.

Both parties are served— this with labor, that with

employment. There is no degradation, but reeip-

roeal 2:ain. In a few years the' men who at first

sold their labor will themselves beeome proprietors,

and hire others desirous of sellinsr their services.

It requires little capital to start with. So the num-

ber of proprietors rapidly increases, and the amount

of cultivated land, of wealtli, of population, of com-

fort. In the South the pro])rietor must also buy

liis workmen ; the poor man who seeks a market

for his Avork, not his person, must ap])ly elsewhere.

I'his cause has long impeded the Agriculture of

\hc South ; it will also hinder the advance of iMnu-

ufactures. At Lowell the manufacturer builds liis

miii, buys his cotton, and reserves a sufficient sum

for his ^' lloaling capital he hires five hundred

men and w^omen to work his machinery, paying

them iVom w(^ek to week for the labor he has
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bought. In South Carolina he must buy bis oper-

atives also; five liundred Slaves at $600 each,

amount lo ,^300,000. This additional sum is needed

belbrc a Avhccl ean turn. To start, it requires large

capital ; but capital is what is not so easily obtained

in a slave State, ^vhere there is no natural stimulus

urg'.ng the laboring mass to production. Men of

bmall capital are kept out of the field ; business is

mainly in the hands of the rich
;
property tends to

accumulate in few hands.

Compare a Slave and a Free State : in the free

population of the former there is less enterprise
;

less activity of body and mind ; less intelligence
;

less production
; less comfort, and less welfare. In

the free Slates an enterprising man whose own hands

are not enousjh for him to work out his. thoughts

with, can trade in human labor, buying men's work

and seeing the result of that work. That is the busi-

ness of the IMerchant-manufacturer in all depart-

ments. In the present state of society both partk^s

are gainers by the operation. In the South, such a

man must buy the laborers before he can use their

work, but iiiteUig'cnt labor he cannot thus buy.

Men are born with difierent tastes and tenden-

cies—' some for agriculture, others for commerce,

navigation, manufactures, for science, letters, the

arts, useful or elegant. The master is able to com-

mand the muscles, not to develop the mind. He
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directs labor mainly lo the coarser operations of \m>-

bandry, and makes work monotonous. Uniformity

of labor involves a great loss. Political economists

know well the misery which lia])pens to Ireland

from this source— not to mention others and worse.

In Connecticut, every farmer and day-laborer, in

his family or person, is a consumer not only of the

productions of his own farm or handiwork, but

also of tea, coflee, sugar, rice, molasses, salt and

spices ; of cotton, woolen and silk goods, ribbons

and bonnets ; of shoes and hats ; of beds and other

furniture ; of hard-ware, tin-ware and cutlery ;

of crockery and glass ware ; of clocks and jew-

elry ; of books, paper, and the like. His wants

stimulate the mechanic and the merchant
;

they

stimulate him in return, all grow up together ;
each

has a market at home, a market continually en-

larging and giving vent to superior wares. The

young man can turn his hand to the art he likes

best. Industry, activity, intelligence and comfort

are the result.

In a slave population the reverse of all this takes

place. The Southern planter " thinks $20 ad-

equate for the yearly support of a slave. Add
twenty-five per cent, to his estimate, making tlio

sum $2'J : then the 3,000,000 slaves are consumers

to the amount of $75,000,000 a year. In 1^45 the

annual earnings of the State of Massachusetts were

.$1 14,492,636. This does not include the improve-'
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jnenis made on the soil, nor bridges, railroads,

highways, bouses, shops, stores and factories that

^veve built— these things form a permanent invest-

ment for future years. It cannot reasonably be

supposed that, in addition, so large a sum as fourteen

j)cr cent, of the annual earnings is saved and laid

by. But on that supposition, the 737,699 inhab-

itants of Massachusetts are consumers to the amount

of ;$100,000,000 a year ; that is, ,$.25,000,000, more

I ban four times that number of slaves would consume.

The amount of additional energy, comfort and hap-

piness is but poorly indicated even by these figures.

In the present age. Slavery can compete success-

fully wdih free labor only under rare circumstances.

The population must be sparse
;
perhaps not ex-

ceeding fifty persons to the square mile. But in

tlie nice labor and minute division of employment,

ill the economy and the improved methods of cul-

tivation, consequent on a dense population. Slavery

ceases to be profitable ; the slave will not pay for

rearing. It must be on a soil extraordinarily fer-

tile, W'hlch the barbarous tillage of the slave cannot

exhaust. Some of the rich lands of Georgia, Ala-

bama, Louisiana, and INlississippi are of this char-

acter. Then it must have the monopoly of some

favorite staple, which cannot be produced else-

where. A combination of those three conditions may
render Slavery profitable even at this day, yet by
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no ineons so profitable as the work of the free man.

Mr. liulledge was not far from right in 17S7, when

he contended that, in direct taxation, a slave should

pay bnt one third as much as a freeman, his labor

being only of one third the value of a I'reernan's.

In the Northern States, the freeman comes di-

rectly in contact with the materinl things which he

wishes to convert to his purpose. To shorten his

labor he makes his head save his liands. He in-

vents machines. The productive capacity of ibe

free States is extended by their nse of Wind, Wa-

ter and Steam for the pnrposes of luunan labor.

That is a solid gain to mankind. Wind-mills, wa-

ter-mills, steam-engines, are the servants of tiie

North ; Homebred Slaves born in their house, the

increase of fertile heads. These are an important

element in the power and Avealth of a nation.

While South Carolina has taken men i'rom Africa,

and made slaves. New England has taken ])ossessioii

of the Winds, of tlie Waters ; she has kidnapped

the ^lerrimack, the Connecticut, the Androscoggin,

the Kennebeck, the Penobscot, and a hundred

smaller streams. She has canght the lakes of Ncvv^

Hampshire, and holds them in thrall. She has

siezed Fire and Water, joined them with an iron

yoke, and made an army of slaves, powerful, bnt

pliant. Consider the machinery moved by such

agents in New England, New York, Pennsylvania ;
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compare that with the luirnan machines of the

Soulli, and which is the belter drudge ? The

Piitriarchal Institution of Slaverv," and the econ-

oniic institution of Machinery stand side by side,

—

liiis representing the nineteenth century before

Christ, and that the nineteenth century after Christ.

They run for the same goal, tliough Shivery start-

ed first and had the smoother road. It is safe to

say, that the machinery of the free States has

greater productive abihty than the 3,000,0{)0 bond-

men of the South. While Slavery continues, the

machinery will not appear. Steam-engines and

slaves come of a diflerent stock.

The foreicfn trade of the South consists mainly in

liie export of the productions of the Farm and the

l-'orcst ; the domestic trade in collecting those sta-

ples and distributing thiC articles to be consumed at

home. M uch of the domestic trade is in the hands

of i\orthcrn men— tliough mainly with Southern

principles." The foreign trade is almost wholly in

ihc hands of foreigners, or men from the North,

nnd is conducted by their ships. In the Soiith, little

demanded for home consumption
; so the great

staples of Southern production fn]d their market

>'hie(ly in the North, or in foreign ports. The ship-

ping is mainly owned by tlie North. Of the Ailantio

-'tales seven have no slaves : Maine, New jlamp-

-'iiro, i\Iassachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
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New York, and New Jersey; in 1846, they, with

Pennsylvania, liad 2,160,501 tons of shipping.

In all tlie slave States whieh lie on the seaboard,

there are owned but 401,-"iSS tons of shipping. Li

1846, the young State of Ohio, two thousand miles

from the sea, had 39,917 tons ; the State of Soutli

Carolina, 32,088. Even Virginia, full of bays and

harbors, had but 53,441 tons. The single district

of the city of New York had 572,522 tons, or

70,939 more than all the Southern States united.

The difference in the interned improvements of

the t\vo sections is quite as remarkable. In general,

the public highways in the slavediolding Slates arc

far inferior to those of the North, both in extent

and character. If the estimates made are correct,

in 1846 there were, omitting the fractions, 5,663

]iiiles of railroad actually in operation in the United

States. In all the slave States together there were

2,090 miles. Taking the cost of such as are de-

scribed in trustworthy sources, and estimatinsr the

value of those not so described by the ireneral cost

per mile of railroads in the same state, then the slave

States have invested 843,910,183 in this property.

In the free Stales there were 3.573 miles of railroad,

%vhich had cost 5:^112,914,465. Thus the free States

have L1S3 miles of railroad more than the South,

the value of whieh is •^69,001,282 above the valu(^

of all the railroads of the slave States. The rail-
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roads in P(Minsylvania have cost 8 13,420,885 ; within

less than half a niillion of the value of all the

railroads in all tlie slave Slates. Marvland, from

her |)osition, resembles the free Slates in many re-

spects. Besides those of this State, all the railroads

of the South are worth only $37,7.17,83"), v/hile those

of .Massaehusetts alone have cost ,^30,841,444, and

arc now, on the average, five or six per cent, above

par. The State of South Carolina has only paid

s;l^f)71^45:> for her railroad stock. I Avill not un-

dertake to estimate its present value. Nor need I

stop to inquire how many miles of the Southern,

roads have been planned by Northern skill, paid

for by the capital of the free States, and are owned
hv their citizens !

TjGt us next consider the increase of the value of

the landed property in the Free and the Slave

Slates. Til 1798, the value of all the houses and

lands in the eiglit Slave States, that is, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina,

(jeorgia, Kentucky and Tennessee, was estimated

at 8197,742,557 ; that of the houses and lands in

the eight free States — New Hampshire, Vermont,

^dassachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New
deri^^ev New York and Pennsvlvania — was

122.235,780. It is not easv to aseertain exactly

t'le value of real property in all the^e States at this

inornent. But in 183 l-G, the government of New
J
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York, and in 1839, that of Virginia, made a new

valuation of all the real property in their rcspcetivc

States. In .1798, all tlic real estate in Virginia, Avas

Avorth 671,225,127; in 1839, Ji?211,930,o3S. In

1798, all the real property in the State of New York,

was worth 6100,380,707; in ISSo, $430,7ol,273.

In Virginia, there had been an increase of 197.-5 per

cent, in forty-one years ; in New York, an increase

of 329.9 per cent, in thirty-seven years.

For convenience sake, let us suppose each of the

eight Southern States has gained as rapidly ns

\jrginia, and each of those eight Northern, in the

same ratio with New York— and what follows ? In

1793, the real estate in South Carolina was valned at

$17,465,013 ; that of Rhode Island, at $11,066,358,

By the above ratios, the real estate in South Caro-

lina was worth .|^31,958,393 in 1839 ; and in 1835,

that of Rhode Island was w^orth $47,574,288.

Thus the real property in the leading slave State of

the Union, wath a population of 594,398, was worth

but $4,384,105, more than tlie real property of

Rhode Island, with a population of only 108,830.

In 1840, the aggregate real property in the city o(

j^oston was valued at ,^'60,424,200, and in 1847,

at $97,764,500,— $45/271,120 more tlian the com-

puted value of all the real estate in South Carolina.

In 1798, the value of the aggregate real property of

the eight slave States was .'^•197,742,557; of the

eight free, $;422,235,780 ; in 1839, by the above
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ratios, the real estate of the Southern States would be

worth $088,289,107, and that of the Northern,

81,71'3,20J.,G18. Thus the real property of these

ei^iit free States would be almost three times more

vahiable than the eight slave States, yet the free

contain but 170,X''3() square miles, while the slave

States contain 212,920, But this, in part, is a mat-

ter of calculation only, and liable to some uncer-

tainty as the ratio of Virginia and New York may
not represent the increase of any either South or

Nonli. Let us come to public and notorious facts.

In 1839, the value of all the annual agricultural

products of the South, as valued by the last census,

was 8312,380,151 ; that of the free States $342,-

007,416. Yet in the South there w^ere 1,984,866

persons engaged in agriculture, and in the North

onlv 1 ,735.086, and the South has the advantasje of

raising tropical productions, which cannot be grown

ill Europe. The agricultural products of the South

which find their way to foreign lands, are mainly

cotton, su2:ar, rice and tobacco. The entire value of

tliesc articles raised in the fiAecn slave States in that

year, was i^,74,866.310 ; while the agricultural pro-

<hiciions of tlic single State of New^ York amount-

ed in that year to $108,275,281.

The value of articles mnruifactured in the SoutI),

was s 12, 178, 184 ; in the free States $197,658,040.

In the slave States there were, in various manufac-
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tories, 916,601 spindles ; in Eliodc Island, the

smallest of ihc free Slates, 518,817. The aggre-

gate annual earnings of all the slave States, was

8403,^129,718 ; of\lie free, $()rjS,705,10S. The

annuo'i earninc^s of six slave States— North Caro-

lina. South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Missis-

sippi, and Louisiana, amount to $189,321,719

;

those of the State of New York to $193,800,433,

more than $4,000,000 above the income of six fa-

mous States. The annual earnings of Massachu-

setts alone are more than $9,000,000 greater than

the united earning of three slave States,— South

Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. The earnings of

South Carolina, with her population of 594,39'",

about equals that of the county of Essex, in Mas-

sachusetts, with less than 95,000.

In 1839, in the South there were built houses to

the value of $14,421,441 ; and in the North, to the

value of $27,49G,oG0. The ships built by the South

that year, were valued at $704,289 ;
by the North,

at $6,301,805.

In 184(), tlie absolute debt of all the free States,

was $109,176,527. The actual productive State-

properly of those States, including the school fund,

Avas $98,630,285,— leaving the actual indebtedness

above their State-property only $10,546,242. The

absolute debt of tlie slave States was $55,918,373;

their ])roductive Slate-property, including their

school funds, $30,291.428— leaving their actual in-
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dobteoness above their State-property ,<j^2'3,()r)3,945,

more than twice the corresponding indebtedness

of the Norlh,

Besides this, it nriust be remembered that in the

free States there are 45,569 men engaged in the

learned professions, while in the slave States there

are but 20,292. In addition to that, in all the free

States there are many employed in teaching common
schools. Thus, in 1847, in Massachusetts, there

were 7,582 engaged in the common schools. In

the slave States this class is much smaller. Still

more, in all the free States there arc many, not

ranked in the learned professions, who devote them-

selves to Science, Literature, and the Fine Arts
;

ill the South but few. In the South, the female

slaves are occupied in hard field-labor, w'hich is

ah-nost unheard-of in the free States. Thus the

dificrence in the earnings of the two, great as it

is, is not an adequate emblem of the actual differ-

ence or productive capacity, or even of the pro-

duction, in the two sections of the country,
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Let us next consider the Effects of Slavery

on the Increase of Numbers, as shown by the great

movements of the population in the North and

South.

In 1790, the present free States— New En-

gland, New York, Ncv/ Jersey, and Pennsylvania

— contained l,96S,4oo persons ; the slave States

1,961,372. In 1840 the same slave States, Delaware,

Mnrviand, Viro-inia, North Carolina, South Caro-

lina, Georgia, Kentucky— contained 5,479,(^60;

the same free States, 6,767,082. In oO years those

slave States had increased 179 per cent. ; those free

States 243 |)er cent., or with 64 per cent, greater

r;i])idi! y.

In 1790 the entire pojuilation of all the slave

Siatcs was 1,961,372; in 1 8-10, including the new
slave Slates, 7,331,431; while the population of

tlic fr(H^ Sla1('s— including the nevv ones — was

9,728,922. The slave Stales had increased 279
per cent.; the free, 394, the latter increasing
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with a rapidity 115 per cent, greater than the

former.

Ill ISiO the new slave Slates,— Louisinna, Missis-

sippi, Alabama, Arkansas, Tennessee, Missouri, and

Kentucky — contained 805,991 persons; the new
free States— Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan—
contained but 272,324. But in ISIO those new
slave States, with the addition of Florida, contained

3,409,132, while the population of the new free

Slates— with the addition of Wisconsin and Iowa
— coniained 2,967,840. In 50 years the new
.^lave States had increased 323 per cent., and the

new free States 1,090 per cent.

In 1790, the whole free population of the present

free Slates vvay 1,980,125 ; the free population of the

present slave Slates and territories was 1,394,847.

The difierence in the number of free persons in

:he North and South was only 535,278. But in

1S40 the free population of the free States and Ter-

ritories was 9,727,893 ; tlie free population of the

.-lave Stales and territories only 4,848,105 ; the dif-

lorence between the tw^o w^as 4,879,788. In 50

years the free persons in the slave States had in-

creased 247 per cent. ; the free persoiis of the free

States 404 per cent. It is true something has been
lulded to the North by immigrations from abroad,

hul the accessions which the South has received by
ihe purchase of Louisiana and Florida, by the

immigration of enterprising men from the North, and
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by the importation of slaves, is perhaps more than

adequate to balance the northern increase by foreign

immigration.

The Southern States have great advantages over

the Northern, in soil, climate, and situation
;
they

have a monopoly of the tropical productions so

greatly sought by all northern nations
;
they have

superior facihties for the acquisition of wealth, and

through that for the rapid increase of population.

In some countries the advance of both is retarded

by oppressive legislation. Of this the South can-

not complain, as it will by and by appear. The
new land lay nearer to the old Southern States

than the old free States, and that not infested with

Indians" to the same extent with the soil since

conquered and colonized by the emigrants from the

Northern Sta'ies. The difference of the increase

of the two in wealth and numbers, is to be ascribed,

therefore, to the dilTerent institutions of the two

sections of the land.



V.

EFFECTS OF SLAVERY ON EDUCATION.

Let lis i'jow look at llie E fleets of Slavery on

the iotellectua], moral and religions Development

of the People, The effect on the intellectual, moral

and religions condition of the slave is easily nnder-

stood. He is only continued in Slavery by restraining

him from the civilization of mankind in this age.

His mind
J

conscience, soul— all his nobler pow-

ers— must be kept in a state of inferior develop-

ment, otherwise lie will not be a slave in the

3iineteenth century, and in the United States, In

comparison with the intellectual culture of their

masters the slaves are a mass of Barbarians, still

more emphatically, when compared with the free

institutions of the North
;
they are Savages. This

IS not a mere matter of inference, the fact is sub-

slantiated by the notorious testimony of slave-hold-

ers themselves. In 1834 the Synod of South Caro-

lina and Georgia reported that the slaves may
justly be considered the Heathen of this country,

and will bear comparison with the Heathen of any

6
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part of the world.'' *^ Thoy are destitute of the

privileges of the GoFspel, and ever will be under the

present slate of things.'' In all the slave Sates,

says the Synod, there arc ''not twelve men exclu-

sively devoted to the religious instruction of the

Negroes." Of the regular ministers but a very

small portion pay any attention to them." '' We
know of but five churches in the slave-holding States

built exclusively for their use," and '' there is no

sufficient room for them in the white churches for

their accommodation." '' They are unable to read,

as custom, or law, and generally both, prohibit

their instruction. They have no Bible— no fam-

ily altars ; and v/hen in affliction, sickness, or death,

they have no minister to address to them the con-

solations of the Giospel, nor to bury them with

solemn and appropriate services." They may
sometimes be petted and caressed as children and

toys, they are never treated as men.

Heathenism," says another Southern authority,

'' is as real in the slave States as in the South Sea

Islands." '' Chastity is no virtue among them [the

slaves] ; its violation neither injures female charac-

ter in their own estimation nor that of their mis-

tress." Where there is no marriage recognized by

the State or Church as legal and permanent between

slaves ; where the female slave is wholly in her

master's power — how can it be otherwise ? Said

the Roman proverb, '' Nothing is unlawful for the
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master to his slave/' When men are counted as

things, instruments of husbandry, separable linibs

of the master, and retained in subjugation by ex-

ternal force and the prohibition of all manly cul-

ture, the effect of Slavery on its victim is so obvi-

ous that no more need be said thereof.

The effect of Slavery on the intellectual, moral,

and religious condition of the free population of

the South, is not so obvious perhaps at first sight.

But a comparison with the free States will render

that also plain*

All attempts at the improvement of the humbler

and more exposed portions of society, the perish-

ing and dangerous classes thereof, originate in the

free States. It is there that men originate societies

for the Reform of Prisons, the Prevention of Crime,

Pauperism, Intemperance, Licentiousness and Ig-

norance. There spring up Education-Societies,

Bible - Societies, Peace - Societies, Societies for

teaching Christianity in foreign and barbarous

lands. There too are the learned and philosophi-

cal societies, for the study of Science, Letters, and
Art. Whence come the men of superior educa-

tion wlio occupy the Pulpits, exercise the profes-

sions of Law and ?>Iedicine, or fill the chairs of the

Professors in the Collegers of the Union ? Almost
all from the North, from the free States. There is

preaching every where. But search the whole
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Soullicrn Slates for l.lio last scvcMi-and-forly yearsj

and it were hard to sliow a single preacher of any

ejniiicnco in any pnlpit of a siavc-liolding State
; a

tvingle clergyn'uni reiiiavkable .for aljility in his cahing-,

ibr great ideas, for elo({rience, elsewliero so cheajj

— or cv(Mi for learning! Even J:]xpositions and

Commentaries on the Jlible, the most common cler-

ical prodnclions, arc the work of tlie Nortli alone.

Wliencc come ihc distinguished antliors of Amer-

ica ? tlic Poets— Bryan I, I^ongfehow, "Whittier
;

H istorians— Sparks, Prcscott, Bancroft ; Jurists—
Parsons, "Whcaton, Story, Kent ! Whence Irving,

Chamiing, j^'merson ; — whence all the scienthic

3nen, tlic men of thought, wdio represent the Na-

tion's loflier consciousness ? All from the free

Stales; north of .Mason and Dixon's line !

Few Avorks of any htcrary or scientiiic value

have been written in tins country in any of tlie

slave States ; few even get reprinted there. Corn-

jiare the works which issue IVom the press of New
Orh^ans, Savarniah, Charleston, Norfolk, Baltimore,

with such as come from Pliilade][)liia, NewYork,
and ]>oston — even, from Lowell and Cincimiati:

compare but the Ijooksellcrs' stock in those several

riii('s, and the diilerence betvv^een the crdtivation of

Ihe more educated classes of the Soutli and North

is a])parent at a ghmee,

P>ut leavincr £{eneral considerations of this sort, let
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I'.s look at facts. In 1671, Sir William Berkcly, Gov-

ernor of Virginia^ said, I thank God that there

arc no free schools nor printing presses, [in Virginia]

ami I hope we shall not have them these hnndreJ

years." In 1840, in the fifteen slave States and

territories, there were at tlie various primary schools

201,035 scholars ; at the various primary schools of

the free Stales 1,626,028. The State of Ohio alone,

Lad 218,609 scholars at her primary schools, 17,-324

more than all the fifteen slave States. South Car-

olina hnd 12,-320 such scholars, and Rhode Island

17,355. New York alone had 502,367.

In the higher schools there were in the South,

35.935 scholars at the public charge," as they are

called in the census; in the North, 432,388 similar

scholars. Virginia, the largest of the slave States

had 9,791 such scholars ; Rhode Island, the small-

est of the free States 10,749. Massaclnisetts alone

had 15S.351, more than four times as many as all

the slave States.

In the slave States, at academies and grammar
schools, there were 52,906 scholars

; in the free

States, 97,174. But the difference in numbers here

does not represent the difference of fact, for most
of the academies and grammar schools of the South

arc inferior to the ^'schools at public charge " of

the North
;

far inferior to the better portion of tiie

Northern ^' District Schools."

In 1840 there were at the various Colleges in the
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Sonth, 7,106 pupils, and in the free States, 8,927.

Here too, the figiu'cs fail to indicate the actual dif-

ference in the numbers of such as receive a superior

education; for the greater part of the eighty-sevcii

Universities and Colleges " of the South are much

inferior to the better Academies and High Schools

of the North.

In the libraries of all the Universities and Col-

leges of the South there are 223,416 volumes ; in

those of the North, 593,897, The libraries of the

Theoloo'ical schools of the South contain 22,800

volumes ; those of the North, 102,030. The dif-

ference in the character aad value of these volumes

does not appear in the returns.

In the slave States there are 1,368,325 free white

children between the ages of five and twenty ; in the

free States, 3,536,680 such children. In the slave

States, at schools and. colleges, there are 301,172

pupils ; in the free States, 2,212,444 pupils, at

schools or colleges. Thus, in the slave States, out

of twenty-five free white children between five and

twenty, there are not qnite five at any school or

college ; while out of iwenty-five such children in the

free States, there are more than fifteen at school or

college.

In the slave States, of the free -white population

that is over twenty years of age, there is almost

one tenth part that are unable to read and write;

'vhilc in the free States there is not quite one in
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one hundred and fifty-six ^vho is deficient to that

de fierce.

In New Endand there are but few born therein

and more tlian twenty years of ogc, w4io are unable

to read and write ; but many foreigners arrive there

^vith no education, and thus swell the number of the

illilcratCj and diminish the apparent effect of her

free institutions. The South has few such emi-

m-mts : the io-norance of. the Southern States there»

fore is to be ascribed to other causes. The North-

ern men who settle in the slave-holdins; States,

have perhaps about the average culture of the

Northj and more than that of the South. The
South therefore gains educationally from immigra-

tion as the North loses.

Amons; the Northern States Connecticut, and

among the Southern States, South Carolina, are to

a o^reat dei^ree free from disturbino* influences of

this character. A comparison between the two will

show the-relative effects of the respective institutions

of tlie North and South. In Connecticut, there

arc 103,843 free persons over twenty years of age ;

in South Carolina but 111,663. In Coniiccticut,

there arc but 626 persons over twenty who arc un-

^h\o to read and write, while in South Carolina

there are 20,615 free v/hite persons over twenty

years of aire unable to read and write. In South

Carolina, out of each 626 free whites more than

'Wenty years of ao-e. there are more than 58 whollv
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unable to read or %vrite ; out of that number of such

persons in Connecticut, not quite two ! More than

the sixth part of the adult freemen of South Caro-

lina are unable to read the vote which, will be de-

posited at the next election. It is but fair to infer

that at least one third of the adults of South Caro-

hna, if not of much of the South, are unable to read

and understand even a newspaper. Indeed, in one

of the slave States, this is not a matter of mere in-

ference, for in 1837 Grov. Clarke, of Kentucky, de-

clared, in his message to the legislature, that one

third of the adult population were imable to write

their names yet Kentucky has a school-fund,"

valued at ^1,221,819, w^hile South Carohna has

none.

One sign of this want of abiUty even to read, in

the slave States, is too striking to be passed by.

The staple reading of the least cultivated Ameri-

cans is the newspapers, one of the lowest forms of

Hterature, though one of the most powerful, read

even by men wdio read nothing else. In the slave

States there are published but 377 ncAvspapers, and

in the free 1,135. These numbers do not express

the entire difference in the ease, for as a general

rule the circulation of the Southern newspapers is

50 to 75 per cent, less than that of the North.

Suppose, however, that each Southern newspaper

has two thirds the circulation of a Northern jour-

nal, w^e have then but 225 newspapers for the slave
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Slates ! The more valuable journals— the montli-

iic3 and quarterlies — are published almost entirely

in the free States.

The number of Churches^ the number and char-

acter of the clergy who labor for these chnrclies,

arc other measures of the intellectual and moral

condition of the people. The scientific character

of tlie Southern clergy has been ah'eady touched

on. Let us compare the more external facts.

In IS3O5 South Carolina had a population of

531/18-5 souls ; Connecticut 297,675. In 1836,

South Carolina had oG-l ministers ; Connecticut 498.

In 1834, there were in the slave States but S25o32

scjiolars in the Sunday scliools
; in the free States

r)04j83o
; in the single State of New York, 161,768.

A cause wliich keeps 3,000,000 men in bondage in

America and the nineteenth century, has more sub-

lie influences than those iust now considered. It

not only prevents the extension of education amonc:

'lie people, but affects the doctrines tauglit them,

even the doctrines taught in the name of G^od.

Christianity is nominahy the public Ecligion of

America ; not of the Crovernment, which extends

.protection, alike to all modes of worship, of I be

hidian, the Mormon, and the* Jew, but of the

people. I will not touch the doctrines of the sects,

^'i whicli Christian differs from Christian, but come
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to what is general among Christians — a part of the

universal Religion implied also in Human Nature

itself. All sects, as such, theoretically agree that the

most important practical doctrine of Christianity is

LOVE TO MEN ; to all men, of all ages, races, and con-

ditions. As the Christian idea of Grod rises far above

the Heathen or Hebrew conception thereof, so the

Christian idea of man's relation to man far trans-

cends the popular notions of liuman duty which

formerly had prevailed. God is our Father/'

the Grod of Love ; Man our Brother, whom we

are bound to love as ourselves, and treat as v/c

would be treated. Christian Pietv, or Love of GocL

involves Christian Morality, or Love of Man.
I. lay aside the peculiar theoretical doctrines of

the sects, that are preached everywhere, and ask

:

Can the Christian relations of human Brotherhood,

the Christian duty of Love to Men, be practically

preached in the Slave States ? I only publish an

open secret in saying it is impossible. The fornix

of Christianity may be preached, not its piety, not

its morality, not even its philosophy, or its history.

If a man holds slaves in practice and justifies the

deed in theorv, how" can he address an audience of

slaveholders and teach them the duty of loving

others as themselves ? He cannot consistcntlv

teach that doctrine, nor they consistently hear.

The doctrines of the public religion are always

modified by national habits, history, institutions.
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and ideas. Christianity, as tanght in New England,

has modifications unknown in Old England. The

crreat national and peculiar ideas of America— of

which I shall soon speak — are among the truths of

Christianity. We began our national career by de-

claring all men born with equal rights. In such a

people ^ve might look for a better and more uni-

versal development of Christianity, than in a na-

tion which knows no unalienable rights, or equality

of all men, but robs the many of their rights, to

squander privileges on the few.

In some lands Monarchy, Aristocracy, Prelacy,

appear in the public teaching as parts of Christian-

ity, In America it is not so. But it is taught that

Slavery is an ordinance of God,— justified by

Christianity. Thus as the public Religion is else-

where made to subserve the private purposes of

Kings, Nobles, Priests— so here is it made to

prove the justice of holding men in bondage.

There are no chains like those wrought in the

name of God, and welded upon their victim by the

teachers of Religion.

?\Iost of the churches in the United States exer-

cij?e the power of excluding a man from their com-

munion for such offences as they see fit; for any

unpopular breach of the moral law ; — for murder,

robbery, theft, public drunkenness, seduction, Hcen-

liousness, for heresy. Even dancing is an offence
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for -wbich the clmrclies sometimes deal with tlieu

children. But, with the exception of the Cinakeis

and tlic United Brelhrcn, no reHgious bodies in tiic

United Slates now reo-ard slave-holdiiiof or slave-

dealin,^ as an ecclesiastical oiTence. Church-meni-

bers and clergymen are owners of slaves, Eveis

churches themselves in some instances have, \u

tlieir corporate capacity, been OAvners of men. In

Turlvcy, when a man becomes a Mahometan, lie

ceases to be a slave. But in America a clero-ymai/

may own a member of his o'»vn church, beat hiiiu

sell him, and grow rich on. the increase of In-

female slaves.''

Few productions of the Southern clergy in\(\

their way to the North. Conspicuous among tluj^i;.

few are sermons in defence of Slavery
;

atternj)!.-

to show lljat if Christ were now on earth he miglii

co]]siste]itly hold property in men. !

The teachings of the Southern pulpit become moro

and more favorable to Slavery. Oppressed, Ameri-

ca promulgated the Theory of Freedom; — free,

she establislied the practice of Oppression. In 1.7"0

the Methodist J^^piscopal Church declared Slavery

is contrary to the laws of God," and 'Mmrtfui i<>

society in 17S4 it refused to admit slave-holders

to its communion — passing a vote to exclude all

such. ]3ut in :ls;36 the G^enerai Conference voted

not to interfere in the civil and political relations

between master and slave," and exhorted its niiins-
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The General Conference has ,since declared lliat,

American Slavery is not a moral evil.'' The

Coiifcrence of South Carolina has rnado a sinnlar

^Icclaration.

in 179 i the Presbyterian Church added a note

10 the eighth commandment, bringing Slavery un-

<lL'r that prohibition, declaring it nianstealing and a

.^iiK Yet
J
though often entreated, it did not exeoni-

niunieate for that oflence. In l^ilG, by a pu.blic de-

cree, the note v\'a.s erased. iSumerous Pre^;bvteries

and Svnods have I'^af^scd resolutions like these :

''Slavery is not op})osed to the ^viil of God;"
It is compatible vv'itli the niost fraternal regard to

the best s:ood. of those servants Vviiom God may
have con.imitted to our chari^fe." Even the Cadio-

lie Church in the United Slates forms no exception

U) the £2:encral rule. Tiie late iamenled Dr. j^bi-

gland, the Catholic Jjishop of Charleston, Soulh

Carolina, undertook in public to prove that the

Catholic Church had always been the uncoinpro-

misiniT: friend of slaveholdini?, not defcndinir the

slaves' .Right, but the usurped .Privilege ol" the mas-

lers. What a difference between the present Chris-

iian Pope of Home, and the i^]is[iO[) of a democratic

Slate in a Christian Republic I

it has been currently tauglit in the most popular

'••1 lurches of the land, that Slavery is a Christian

'U-^^titulion,' susiaiued by the Apostles, and sane-
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liojied by Cliri.-it himsell'. None of the ihcologicid

j)nrtics lias been so jiulo connected willi Slavery

as the Unitarians — perhaps from the sniallness

of ihe sect itself, and ils norllieni lalitude— bill,

for years, one of its vice-i)residenls was a slave-

lioldi-T.

While the Southern chin'ches teach tluat Slavery

is Christian, the Northern join in the belief, ilere

kUid there a few voices in the North have been

lilted n[) against it ; seldom an eminent voices in rui

eminent j)Iace, then to be met with oblo(|uy and

shame. Almost all the cluirches in the land seem

joined in opposing such as draw })nblic attention to

the fact that a Christian Rc|)nblic holds millions of

men in bondaire. Not loni2," since a cler<2:ynian of

the South, ^vho i,)onsted that he owned thirty sla\'es.

and " would wade knee-deci) in blood " to deieiid

his right to lla^n, was received l>y the Norlhern

clnn-ches, and i s hims(^lf has said, " invited on

every liand to pulpits," with no rebuke, but only

\velcome iVom the large and powerl'ul denomina-

tion to which lie belonuH^d. lie returned, as lie

says, "leaving the hot-beds of aboliticaiism, wilhoii:

h.iving been once ibiled. (jod be praised lor sus-

taining me. 1 givci 11 im all the glory, for wilhonl

llim I am nothing." Even in Boston there is a

clnu*ch of the; Siutie denoniination, in vdiich no

colored njan is allowed to purchase a seat. Colored

men at the Nt)rth are excluded IVoin colieacs ain-l
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lii^li seliool^?j from theological scMTiinavics and from

rospcctaMo cluirehos— even from the '.i'owii llali

'.iiid the ]5allot. Doe.lrines and outward deeds are

hut signs of Sentiments and Ideas which rule the

lile.

'Ihe sons of the North, \vlum tliev settle in the

South, as merchants, ministers, lawyers, j)l«ant-

ers, when lh(.^y stand in the congrt\<s of the nation
;

when th(^y iili important {)l]lc(\s lu th(^ feck^'al gov-

ernment— ^vhat testimony ilo they bem" to the

declaration that all m(M] ar(3 creatcnl equal?" I

siiould blush to refresh your rnemori(\s with .North-

ern Siiame.

If the clerfjv find Slavery ordained " in the

i^iide, and (\<tablished amongst the ^' Christian in-

sliiutions did not tlio laynum first fun] It in the

nibhjof ivousse.au ? jm))ortant men at the South

liave tau!2"!it that Shiv(;>rv is a moral and humane
iiistit ution, productive of tlie greatest political and

social advantag(\>^ ;" the corn.er stone of our re-

jniblican edifice It is the most sure and stai)le

<Miillce for fr(}c institutions in the worhL" The
doctrine that ^* all m(Mi are created ecjuai in Ri'dits

is fh'c}ar(MJ ridiculouslv al)surd." Democratic .Mr.

Culhoun dec'lares that whca'e common labor is j^tT-

iormed l)y nKunbers of liic ))olltical community a

dangerous element is o])vious]y introduced into the

l:'odv pohtic." A Paiz'an had taui^ht it two thou-

sand years before.
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action on the inlellecUiaL moral and relia'ious de-

veloprnent of llic people at the youth
;

thus subtly

does it steal upon the "North. As one of your rno;.;)

illustrious citi/.ens, old but not idle, lias said, tlic

S]:)ii-it of Slavery has crept into the philosopliie.;!

chairs of the Schools, Its cloven foot has ascended,

the ])ulpits of the churches. Professors of colleges

teach, it as a lesson of morals ; ministers of the gos-^

pel seek and profess to find sanctions for it in th.(:

Word of God;'

The effect of Slavery on tlie industrial, numerical,

intellectual and moral dcvelopn;ients of the people

may be best shouii by a comparison of the coii-

dition and liistory of the tvv'o largest States, one

Slave, tjjc other Free, Virr^'inia contairis more tliai;.

61,OOO s([uare miles, or 13,o7() more than EiiglancL

The climate is deliid'dij^- Tht^ State is intersected

))y the iinest bay in the world
; vralered l)y Ion:;;

and abundant rivers, this invilino- navia'ation, and

a]iowin.<2^ numerous and easy communic-:\tions Vvdlli

the interior : that Avaitin::; to turn tiie wheels of the

manufacturer, 1o v/eavc and spin. The soil is rich,

in mip.erals. Iron, l^^ad aiid Limestone arcal)U!i-

danto >dtre is found in her caverns. Salt abound-

on the (Jreat Keiiavv'ha and the iiolston. .Fit;. Ids

of cord, anthracite and bituminous^ are numerous,

rielu and of easy aeeess, Th.e soil is fertile, th'-
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sky gonial, the air f^alubrious. She is the oldest:

Slate in the "Union
;
long tiie most important in

Aveallli, popnlation and |)olitical power. The noble

array of talent and virtue found there in the last
ft/

century has already been mentioned. Abundantly

Ijlessed ^vitll bays, har])ors, rivers, njines, no Stale

in tlie Union had such natural advantai2:es as Vir-

i>inia in 1790. New York has 49,000 s(juare miles,

iwKi vv'as settled somewhat latin* than YirL^inia, and

under eireinristanees less proj)itious. Numerous
cnuses retarded hor growth before the Revolution.

Though favored ^vi^h an excellent harbor, she has

hut one natural channel of communication with the

interior. In 1790 A^irginia contained 7-1'^,3 1"^ in-

hnbiiaius
; New York but 310,120. In 1^40 Vir-

ginia had 1,239,797; New York 2,42S,921, and in

I'^l*), 2,001,19.'}. In fifty years Virginia ha.d not

doubled hcu' population, while New York had in-

creased more than i"ourfold. In 1790, A'irginia

iiad more than eleven inhabitants to each square

]ail(\ and New Voi^U not, (juite eight; but in 1810,

\ irginia had only nineteen, and New Yovk filty-

tlirce p.ersons to tlie S(|uare mil(\ in 179.^, the

Itousc^s and huids of X'irginia were valued ni

^>71,22o,127, those of New York at s [00,3^0,707
;

in l'^39 the real (\<(ate in Virginia was worth but

^211^930,o3S. while that of New York had in-

cr<\ascd to 8 13(),7o
1 ,273. In IS 10 the annual

earnings of Yirgip.ia were ^70,709,032 ; of New
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York iJ193,806,438. The population of Nc^y York

is not quite double that of Virginia, but her annual

earnings nearly three times as great. In 1S40, at

her various colleges and schools, Virginia liad

57,802 scholars, and also oS,7S7 adult free wbite:^

unable to read and write — l,dS4 more than the.

entire number of her children at school or college.

New Y'ork had 44,452 illiterate adults, and 065,4 [:2

cliildrenat school or colle<2je. Besides that, in Vir-

ginia there were 448,937 slaves, with no literary

culture at all, shut out from communication wiili

the intelligence of the age. In 1S44, in New York',

709,156 children, between four and sixteen, attend-

ed the common public schools of the State, and tlie

common school libraries contained over a million

of volumes ; while in Virginia there were over

100,000 free white children between four and six-

teen, who attended no school at ail, perpetual va-

grants from learning, year out and year in. Shall

it always be so ? The ellect follows tlie cause. A
man loses half his manhood, by Slavery, stud

Homer, and it is as true of a State as a man.
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EFl'ECT OF SLAVERY ON LAW AND VOLITICS.

1 NOW cn.ll your attention to the Influence ol'

Slavery on Law and Politics, its local effect on the

Slave States in special, its general effect on the

PoHtics of the Union.

In the settlement of America only the People

came over. Nobility and Royalty did not migrate.

The People, the Third Estate, of course brought

the Institutions and Laws of their native land ~
these are the National Habits, so to say. But they

brought also }:)olitic?d Sentiments and Ideas not

re])resented by tlie Institutions or Laws ; Sentiments

and Ideas hostile thereto, and which could not be

made real in England, but were destined— as are

all such Ideas— to form Institutions and make

Laws in their own image. Tiiere are three such

political Ideas which have already found a theo-

retical expression, and have more or less been made

Vnciii and becom<:^ incarnate in Institutions and

\/d\v<. 'I'Ik^sc are. lirst, the Idea, tliat in A'irtur; of
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h\9, manhood, each man has unalienable Right?,

not derived from men or revocable Ihcreby, but

derived only from God
;
second, that in respect to

Ihese Rights all men are created equal; third,

that THE SOLE DESIGN OF [>0LIT1CAL C;0 VJVRNMEX'I' IS

'J'O PLACE ]:VI:RV man in the ENTIRE POSSESSIOX OF

ALL HIS UNALIENABLE RlCHiTS.

The Priesthood, No1)ility, Royalty, did not share

these Ideas— nor the Sentiments which led to

them. These Ideas were of the people
;
they must

ibrm a Democracy, the c;ovi:rnment of all, for

ALL AND BY ALL— a CommoHweallh with no privi-

leged class— a State withont Nobles or Kings, a

Chnrch without Prelate or Priest.

These Ideas, in becoming lacfs and founding

political Institutions to rej^resent themselves, modi-

iied also the ancient and Common I^aw. ^' The

J raws of England,'' saici Sir John l^'ortescue, in tlic

[ifteenth century, ^' the Tiaws of England favor

(jibertv in every case let him who favors not

liberty be judged impious and cruel." After the

jrational and solemn expression of tlie above Demo-
crntic Ideas, tlu^ laws must favor liberty yet more,

and new Jnstitutions likewise come into biMug.

Accordintrlv, in the free States of the North, where11.// 7

these Ideas ha\e always had the fullest ])racticnl

exposition, ever since the Revohition there Ir.is

been a continual advnnci! in leirislnl ion — hnvs

Ix^coniing more humane, universal jirinciples get-
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ting (established, and traditional exceptions becoming

imnnlled. In Law— the theory of these Ideas—
'^o far as expressed in Institutions and habits— and

in Society— the practice thereof, so far as thoy

have passed into actual life, there is a constant

Irvclhng upward ; the low are raised— the Slave,

liie Servant, the Non-Freeholder ; the lofty not

degraded. In the constitutions of nearly all the

free States it is distinctly stated that all mex

AKi: cREATi:i.) luQi.'AL IN RIGHTS, aud ill all it is

irn|)hed. They all arc advancing towards a reali-

zation of that Idea— slowly, but constantly. They
Ivavc lost none of the Justice embodied in the Com-
jnon Law of tlieir ancestors— but gained new
,'n5>iice, and embodied it in their own forms.

This Idea of the natural equality of all men in

Rights, is inconsistent wiUi Slavery
;
accordingly it is

expressed in the constitution of init one slave State

— Virginia. It is consistently rejected ])y the poli-

ticians of the South. Tliis diiTerence of Ideas must

•appear in all the Institutions of the North and
South, and produce continual and conflicting modi-

iications of the Common Law ol' J^niglnnd, Nvhich

tliey both inherit ; if the one Idea adds Justice

thereto, ihe other tiikes it away.

Now aiiiong the ijistitutions inherited from

I'highiiid Vv'cre the Trial by a Jury of twelve juen in

ill mnti('rs aHecting liberty ajid life; the Frcsump-
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lion ill favor of life, libcvly and innocence; Iho

llidii of every man under resivaint, to have a le'^al

reason pnbliely sliown for his confinenienl, ])y a

writ of Habeas Cor|)ns, The form of tin.; laUcr

is indeed modern, but its snbslanee old, and of uii-

certain date. These three have h)ng been regard-

ed as the great Safeguards of public justice, and iu

th(^- leo-islation of tlie free States remain undisturljed

in their beneficent action, extending to every per-

son tliercin. In the slave States the v/hole class of

Eondmen is in fact mainly deprived of them all.

By the customs of England and her Law, wliilc

Villanage obtained there, the rule was that the child

followed the condition of its Father : FUius scqniliir

FahxJih, Hence the issue of ii freeman, thougli

born of a servile mother, was always free. In vir-

tue of this maxim, and the legal Presumption in

favor of Liberty, a presumption extending to all

classes of men, the child of a female slave, wliieli

was born out of wedlock, was of course free, it

was possible tlie father VvTis a free man. The child

oTiined nothing' but existence from his unknown

father, and the I^aw would not make that a curse.

The child of a slave father, but born before the father

was proved a slave, retained his fretxlom forever.

if a freeman married a female slave, she became

fr(M» durinii: the life of her huslyand, and the child-

ren of corn'se were frc^e.

The slave, imder certain circumstances, cou\d
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|)u,s<i's;s property, acquired by devise, by i^jil'i, or

oilier lueuns. J I \\"a.s so as a ij'eiieral rule l.lu'oui'h

;ill. the Xovlli o(M'air()i)e ; the more cruel iiiaxiuis

ul' the Roiuaii slave-code never prevailed with the

Tea Ionic race.

The shive could make a contract willi his lord,

bindiug as tliat between })eer and peer. He could

in his own name bring* an action agaiust any one:

ill some cases ever? against his master. He could,

in all cases and iu his own name, demand a Trial by

.iurv in a court of record, to determine it" he were

born a slave, or free. To determine against him,

it was necessary not only to show in general that

he was a slave, but that he was the slave of some

one ])erson in special. If it was sim[)ly shown that

the man w^as a blav(^, but was not shown to tlie

Jury's satisl'action that he ^vas the slave of the

]:)nrticular man who claimed him, the slave receiv-

ed his freedom, at once, as one derelict by his n'las-

ler, and if legally claimed by nobody, he naturally

belonged to himself.

lie could be a witness in any eouri even when
his nuister was an adverse })ar1y

;
though not ])o.s-

scs>ied of all the })rivileg{\s of a citizen

—

/cg-alis

Homo— not adnritti'd to hold oiiiee or serve on a

jm-y, vet he could testily on oath even in criminal

cases, as any other man.

if a slave ran away, and the master for one v(^ar

)i('gleeted to pursue him witi; pu])lie outcry nnd
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prur^eeiiiioii of his elairrij the f-;Itivc wits J'Vce by nci-

ver.so })ossessioii o( himself. While lie was in

ilighi, and in actual possession of freedom, llic

master could not seize on his children or on hi.s

possessions. He must, legally possess the Princi-

pal, the Substance, before he could touch the Snh-

ordinate and Accident thereof. Did the slave IIlm:;

to another borough or shire, a jury of that place,

—

except in certain cases, when the trial must take

})lace in another county,— must not only convict liiin

as a slave before the master could recover his body,

but must convict him of being the slave of that spe-

cial claimant.

if a slave took orders in the Church, or became

a monk, he was free from his master, though thir:^

was an exception to the law in most Catholic conii-

tries. If violence were oflered to a female sla\c

by licr master, she had redress as a free woman.

Slaves liad all the personal rights of freemen ex-

cept in regard to their own respective masters, and

in some cases even then. There was no iiindrancp

to manumission.

In America the laws relating to Slavery are \\\

niany respects more severe than the Jilnglish laws,

since the Norman con([UCst, respecting villains—
rco'drdiint or in gross. The child's condition fol-

lows that of the mother. This American departure

from the Connnon Tjaw was early made by statute.
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;iiiJ the opjioslte maxinij Ihc rule oftlu; Civil Lfnv,

extriuhxl o\'(M* ihii .^luvc Slates ;
— Parhis !<C(iai(nr

TcHlrcni. .Ilici2;ilirnale, (^hildrcii of fornale islavus

^v(jro of courj>o slaves forever, though tlui fatluir

w'dri free. But for this alteration, many thousands

of men now slaves would have been free.

Contrary to the old Common Law of England,

].)ut in obedience to fho Roman code, the American

slave, in lav/ is regarded merely as a Tiirxo ; ''^doom-

ed," ns Judge Pv^ullln, of Nortli Carolina, sorrow-

litlly declares, to live without knov/ledgc and,

without the capacity to make anything his own, and

to toil that another may reap the fruits." In some

ol" the slave States Trial by Jury is allowed to him

ill all capital cases ; sometimes with the concur-

rence of a grand jury, sometimes without. Some-

times he is allowed to challenge the jurors^' for

cause," though not pcrem})torily. But in South

Carolina, \ irginia, and Louisiana, the slave is not

uUou^ed a jury trial, even v/hcn his life is in j^eriL

in some others he has tlie protection of a jury whcji

arraii2;ned for inferior olfenees. But in everv slave

State he may be beaten to the extent of thirty-

Jiine lashes well, laid on," without the verdict of a

jury, but by the decision of a body of justices of tlic

peace, varying in number from two to live. In all

earses he is tried by men who regard him only as a

tiling, never by a jury of nis peers-— not even by
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a mixed jury of .slave-lioldoris and slaves, yonic

Slates have made humane ])r()visions to gii:ird

against popular excitement, removing the trial to

another county ; now and then humane decisions

rn*e made in their favor by just men. Bui tliese are

exceptional spots of liumanity amidst the general

gloom of the slave-code. There is some diirerenco

in the legislation of the several States, justifying the

remark long ago made in Europe, that the condi-

tion of slaves was mildest in the North — hardest

in the South.

Since the slave is a Thing, he is not allowed his

oath ; sometimes lie may give legal evidctice for or

against another slave, ihougli without any form of

solemn allirmation. There arc laws in all the slave

Slates designed to restrain the master from excessive

cruelty, still they afford but incomi|)letc ])rotecti()n

to the slave ; he cannot brin^: an action aiiainst tlic

oppressor in his own name— for, as a tjuxo, lie

has no Kights. No slave, free negro, or mulatto to

the fourth degree of descent is allowed to testily

against a white man ; as if this were not enough

in South Carolina and Louisiana, if a slave is

injured or killed Avhen only one white person is

present— and the presumption of guilt fall on the

one white man, he is allowed by statute ^' to clear

or exculpate himself by his own oatli." This law

is worse than the code of the Romans, whose
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liislory was Avrittcn in llio blood of vaiK^nislictl

luuions.'^

The slave has no loi^fil vi<:!:]it of s(^]f-(l(*frnr'o

ai]fainsUiis master's assault and baltorv ; the female

iione against brutal violation. The law of ( <eor<2i{i

directs that if any slave shall presume to strike

any white man, sneh slave sliall, for the first

olTencej suffer such punislnnent as tlie justice or

justices shall see fit, not extending to life or liml)

;

andj for the second offence, suffer death." In South

(Jarolina, on his owner's account, he is allowed

to strike even a Avhite man, and the odencc is capi-

tal only when twice repeated. In Iventucky, the

])(."nalty is less severe, but applied to free men of

cplor as well as slaves.

A slave cannot be party to a civil suit. Inde(^d,

when his condition is doubtful, he may apply to a

court, and the court authorize some man to act as

^'guardian," and bring an action in the slave's b(^-

lialf, and have investigation made of his servitude.

But tlie I.)urthen of proof remains on the slave's shoul-

ders— to show that he is free. The presumption that

he is a slave — Presfniipflo viala: Pari is— pre\'ails

in all the South except North Carolina, — wIkm-c

llie slave-code is ]K:rhaps more humane than (^Ise-

Avhere,— and is thus declared l)y statute in Soutli

^'arolina and Georgia: It shall always be pre-
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Slimed that cvcM'y negro, Indian, mulatto and mes-

tizo is a ^liive." No adverse possession of him-

self, however long, makes a negro free, or liis

oflspring born while he is in that state. In ^Missis-

sippi, every negro or mulatto, not able to prove

that he is free, may be sold by order of conrt, as a

slave forever. If an a})plicant for freedom is cast

in his suit, the conrt is ^M'nlly empowered to indict

sneh punishment not extending to life and limb, as

they should think fit ; the guardian"' shall pay

the costs ; and in South Carolina, double those costs

with damasies to the owner of the slave. In Vir-

ginia, such a guardian, if defeated in his applica-

tion, may be fined $1.00. In such a trial in Mary-

land, the master is allowed to challenge peremp-

torily twelve jurors. liov/ difficult to find a

guardian " willing to incur the risk; how more

than difficult to secure justice when a negro is

wrongfully claimed as a slave ! Yet notwithstand -

ing the general spirit displayed by such legislation,

some decisions have been made in the Southern

States remarlcable for tlie nicety of legal distinc-

tion and the exactness of tlieir justice even to the

slave.

Since the slave is a Thing in many States, a con-

ditional contract which the master has solemnly

miule with a slave, is not binding on the master,

even after the slave has fullilled the contract in

s|)irit and letter. This is notoriously the Jaw in
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Sonlli Carolinaj and even in Virginia. A conlnict.

made with a s|-)adc or a mule binds no man — \vit.li

a slave no more ;
the court cannot proceed to en-

force a contract between master and slave, even

though the contract sliould be fully com|died with

on the part of the slave." This is a departure from

the Common Law of England, and even from tlu*

customs of the Saxons and Gkn*mans.

The Common Law of England jealously defends

the little property of the slave ;
— his PcrcJiinn.

By the common law of Villanagc, in England ajid

Germany, he could acquire property as it was said

above, and could transmit it to his heirs. Some-

{\\\n^ of the sort was allowed even at Home. But

in all thesl ave States this is strictly forbidden. A
slave cannot hold property solemnly devised to

him bv testament, even by that of his master. This

provision, enforced by statute in Virginia, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, i\fississippi,

Kentucky, and Tennessee, and perhaps all the Shivc

States, is more rigorous even than thci black codes

of the Spanish and Portuguese colonies.

By the Common Law, the marriage of a slave

was sacred as that of a peer of the realm. The
Customs of Turkey, regard it as inviolable. Even
the Roman code respected that, and the Common
l-^nw, |)v makiu£^ marriao-e a sacrament rondcrpd
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it perpetual. Neitliev bond nor free may Ix

separated from the sacraments of tlie ctiiircli," said

the Decretal of ( Jregory, *M,lie marriages among

slaves must not ])e hindered, and though contracted

against their master's will, ouglit not, on that ac-

count, to be dissolved." But in the American

law, the slave cannot contract marriage. In North

Carolina, no marriage is legal between whites and

persons of color, inchiding in the latter term all

descended, from a negro to the fourth generation.

In some States it is a penal offence to teach

slaves the elements of common learning. By the

recent code of Virginia, any one who undertakes

to teach reading or writing to slaves, or even free

colored persons, may be fined from $10 to $100.

The same is forbidden in Georgia. In Alabama,

the punishment is a fine from $250 to $'100 ; iii

Mississippi, imprisonment for one year. Lousiana

forbids the teaching of slaves to read or write,

and prohibits any one from using language in

public discourse or private conversation, having a

tendency to produce discontent among the (I'vc.

colored population. The latter offence is punish-

able with imprisonment or death at the discretion

of the court." This antipathy to the education,

of the colored race, extends even to the free States.

It is riOt unknown in New England. The State

of Ohio, established schools in. 1829 for ^'ihe
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•ir'hUc yonlli of every class and grade Aviilioul,

(.ii."?lin(;lion."

According to the alleged precept of Araliomef,

slaves are sni)|)osed to be bound by feebler, soeird

and civil obligations than free men, and llnis eoni-

mon ollenees receive bnt half Ihe pnnislinient of

the free. Such it is said is the Common .Tiaw of

-Alaliometans in Turkey, and the East. In Vir-

ginia there arc six capital olFences for a freeman,

seventy-one for a slave. In INIis^qssippi there are

lliirty-eiijjht ollenees for which a slave must b(^.

puiiir^hed with death, — not one of which is a

cnpital crime in a free Avhite man. In some Stales

the law is milder, but in none does the Christian

Ivepnblican of Anglo Saxon descent imitate the

liiinnanitv of the Mussulman, and Ici^ally favor the

Vv'eakcr part~ correcting slaves as the children of

tiie State,

I\Iany offences for which a slave is severely

punished, are not wrongs by Nature, sins against

ihc Universal and Divine I^aw, but only crimes

by Statute. Thus in ftfississippi, if a slav(^ ])e.

fnund '^lire-hunting'' he is punishable with thirty-

nine lashes, well laid on his bare back." In the

?^nnie State, if a slave be found out of the limits

of the town, or off the plantation where he iisunlly

works, any one may apprehend and punish him
^^ith \vhip|)ing on th.e bare baelv, not exccJMlinp;
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twonly lashes." If be reCnscs to submit to tlic

examiiialioii of any while person, ^'siich white

person may appreliend and moderately correct

liiin, and if he shall assault and strike such white

person, he may be lawfully killed." Louisiana has

a similar law, and also punishes any slave or free

eok)red person exercising the functions of a minister

of the ( Jospel, with thirty-nine lashes. In Virginia

a slave or free colored person may be beaten with

twenty lashes for being found at any school for

teaching reading and writing. In South Carolina

he is forbidden to wear any but the coarsest

garments.

The "Roman code allowed emancipation ; the

Customs of England and Germany fi:ivored it. The

Christian church often favored and recommended it.

In the Roman Empire, the advance of humanity

rT)jitinually rendered it easy and common. A slave

sick, and derelict of his master, recovering, claimed

Ic'gally his freedom for salvage of himself. Bat

in America the laws constantly throw obstacles

in its way. In South Carolina, Georgia, Alabamn,

and INIississippi no man can emancipate any slave,

except by authority of the Legislature, granted l)y

a special enactment conveying the power. In

(Jeorgia, a Will, setting free a slave, is so far null

atul void, and any person attempting to cxccLitC'

it, shall be fined .^'1000. In Kentucky, Missouri,
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Virginia, Maryland, it is less dilTicnll ; but even

ihore no man is allowed 1o emancipate a fslave to

tlie prejudice of his creditors; — or in Virginia,

Pdis.sissippi and Kentucky, (o 1lic lessening of liis

widow's dower, the Common Law, favors three

things— Life, Liberty and. Dowser; — the law of

tb(^se three States sacrifices the Liberty of Slaves

to Ihe Dower of a wndow. Emancipation must

1)0 made Avith most formal and technical miviute-

noss, or the act is void. Does the master solemnly

covenant ^Yith his slave to emanci))ate him ? the

contract can be revoked at the master's will. No
extraordinary service of the slave, except in

North Carolina, would be held a good consid-

eration" and suificient to bind the bar£2:ain. In

some States, as Maryland, and Virginia, in fact— no

person under thirty nor over five-and-forty can be

emancipated.

Take all the slave-la^ys of the LTnited States

togelher, consider the Race that has made them,

ttieir Religion, the Political Ideas of their a'overn-

ment, that it is in the nineteenth century after Christ,

and thev form the most revolt inir work of le.^ishi-

tion to be found in the annals of any pacific people.

The codes of the Barbarians who sat on the ruins

f>i the lloman Enipire— the '.Burgundians, Bava-
rians, tlie Ahemanni, witli the Visig^)ths and their

"Tlhcrn ]{in — have left enactments certainly
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inoro tcrribl(3 in tlicmsclves. But the darkness of

lhat joeriod shrouds all those barbarian legi«lalions

in a general and liomog(Mieoiis gloom; "and here, it

is the freest and most enlightened nation of the

world," who keeps, extends, and intensifies the

dreadful statutes which make men only tilings,

binds and sells them as brute cattle. In 1102, the

Council of London decreed that ^' hereafter no one

shall presunKi to carry on the nefarious business iii

wliich hitherto, men in England are wont to be

sold as brute beasts." The cl lurches of America

Irave no voice of rebuke— no word of entreaty

when Christian Clero'vmen sell thcar brothers in

the murlvet. The flag of America and the majesty

of the law defend that business." wdiich the

Anglo Saxon Bisfiops, seven hundred and forty-fivc

years ago, looked on as nefarious," Ncfariiim Ne-

goliu.ni, i\T. de Tocquevillc regarded the American

i<lave-code as Legislation stained by nnjiaralleU^d

atrocities ; a despotism directed against the huninii

mind
;

Tjcgislation which forbids the slaves to be

tau.o;]it to read and write, and which aims to sink

them as nearly as })ossible to the level of tho

brutes."

The eflect of Slavery ap])ears in the general

h^gislation of the South. In Wisdom and Human-

ity it is far behind the North. It is there that laws

are most bloody
;
punishments most barbarous nn«''
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vilidiciive ; llmt irrogulur Yioleiicc lakes most often

the pkice of legal procedure; that equity is least

^;iu'e even for the free whites thcmselYCs. One
end of the slave's chain is round the master's neck»

Ju:-5tice," says a proverb, has feet of wool

bat iron hands." The slave-driver's whip, and the

bo\vie-knife of the American haYe a near re-

lation.

Some of the Southern States have enacted re-

markable kuYs to tliis effect : That when any free

negro or person of color arrives in any vessel at a

Southern port, he shall be shut up in prison nntil

the departure of the vessel, the ow^ner of the vessel

paying the costs. By this law the free citizens of

the free States are continually imprisoned in South

(Carolina and Louisiana. This is not only a viola-

liou of the constitution of the United States, but

It is contrary to the common customs of Christian

nations ; a law without a parallel in their codes ; a

n^sult whicli Gouverneur Morris did not anticipate

in i.7S7, when he made his satirical calcuiation.

of the value of the Union to the North.

The iniquity of the code of the Slave States lias

pass(;d into some enactments of the general govern-

nieiit of the Union. In 179^3, a law was made by

Congress to this ellect : A fugitive slave escaping

iuloa free State— and consequently caiy man chiun-

tfJ lo be SKch — may be seized by tlie master or his
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agent
J
and carried back to Slavery ^vJlhon^.

iutervenlion of a Trial by J ury to determine wlielhci

'die irian is a slave — siini)ly by a trial before

^'any J udge of the eireiiit or district courts of llic

"United States residing or being williin the Suiie,

or before any magistrate of the county, city, or

town corporate where such seizin.*e or arrest shall

be made." Tlie proof recjuired that the man is a

slave is by oral testimony or ailidavit " of the

parties interested in the man's capture. This is u.

departure from the Custonis of your Fathers ; —

a

de])arture Avhich the Common Law of Engliiiici

would not justify at any time since the Norman con-

quest. The Trial by Jury has been regarded the

great Safeguard of personal Freedom ; even in the

dark na:cs of Eni^lish la"w it was the Ilis^ht of every

man, of every fugitive slave, when his person vv-ar:^

in peril. Had a slave escaped, with his children,

and remained some time a freeman— slain liber;

did the master find the children and not the father,

he could not hold them till he caught the father, and

by a jury-trial ])roved his claim. In the United

States tiie laws do not favor llbertv in case of men

born ^vith African blood in their veins.

The power of the general government has been

continuallv exercised against this class of Amen-
cans. It pursues them after they have taken refuge

Avith the Indians ; it has sullied tlie American nruae

by vainly asking the monarch of England to deliver
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uj) {'ugilivc American sluves \vlio had lied to Can-

ada and sought freedom under her Hag.

The federal goveriunent eslabhrshed Slavery in

the l.)i:<lrict of Columbia, in various Territories, and

ti|)[)roved the constitutions of Eicarr new States

^vhich aim to perpetuate the institution.

For a long time the House of Ilepresentalives

ri'lused to recieive ''all petitions, memorials, reso-

liilions and propositions relating in any v/ay or to

:,uiy extent ^vhatever to the subject of Slavery."

Thus have the '' unalienable rii>:hts of man be(ui

trampled under foot by the government of the most

pDweri'ui Republic in the world. But last summer,
jii ill (J city of Washington two women were sold as

slaves, on account of the United States of America,

by licr marshal, at public auction !

Eut let us look at the potjtical effjxjt of Slavery.

The existence of 3,000,000 slaves in the heart of

the nation, with interests hostik"; to tlieir masters

weakens the etfective force cf the nation in time of

^^ar. It was found to be so in tlie Revolution, and
m the late ^var. The slave States offer a most
vulnerable |)oint of attack. Let an enemy olTer

Ireedom to all the slaves who would join the

.shiiiclard— they wih fnul ''in every negro a de-

^•ided biend," and the South could not stand with

^Jihiions of foes scattered through all parts of her

9
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territory, llavo the sla\cs no anus ? ThtTc arc

I'lRivBRANDS Oil cvery hearth. During the Rcvohi-

tioii many thousands escaped from South Carolina

alone. At the conclusion of the last war \vith

]^]ngland she ollbred to pay 8-i,'204,000 as tlio

vahie of the slaves who, in a brief period, had taken

shelter beneath her flag. Wliat if England had

armed them as soldiers— to ravage the couiUry

and burn the towns ? Will a future enemy be so

rehictant ? The feeling of the civilized world re-

volts at our inhumanity. The English, for reasons

no longer existing, took little pains to avail then>

selves of the weapon tlms thrust into their hands.

In the time of our troubles with France, when war

Avas expected, General Washmgton had serious

aj)prehensions from this source. Even in Iv-lO,

durino' the French w^ar. Governor ])in\viddie oi

Virginia did not dare venture to part with any oi

our white men any distance, as we must have a

watchful eye over our negro slaves.''

The Eevolutionary war sliowcd tlic res})ectivc

military abihties of North and South, and their rc-

.s})ective devotion to their country's cause*. It i>

not easy^ jierhaps not possible to ascertain the suius

of money furniri-hed by the particular States, for the

pin'|)()ses of that A\ ar ; the number of nien it is (•a>y

to learn. Talving the cen.-us of 1790 as the stand-

ai-d, tlie six slave States had a free p/0}>ulation ol
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!,S';*2,00 1, or, iiioluding Kcrituclvy and Tennessee,

j.jDOljS?^. Let us siipposej that during the Revo-

liilion, from lllo to 1783, tlic number was but two

ihh'ds as great, or lj30T,r49. In those States there

were G-'37,027 slaves, all the other States had like-

v/isc slaves; but in New England there were but

^)j'":^Sf)5 their influence quite inconsiderable in mill-

inry aniu'rs. Let us therefore compare the number

of iiicn furnished for the war by New England and

!l:c six slave States. In 1790 the population of

New ]']ngland w^as 1,009, "^20. But let us suppose,

as before, that from 177?3 to 1783, it was, on an

nvcrao'o, but two thirds as lar^'e, or G7o,21o. Dwr-

iiig the nine years of the Revolutionary war, New
ihiglaud furnished for the continental army 119,30^3

men
; \vhile the slave States, with a free population of

I,o07,-149, furnished but -39,330 men for the conti-

nental armv. i3esides that, the slave States fur-

)ii:-hed i 0,123 militia men, and New iMigland

21),32b

Let us compare a slave State, and a free on(^, of

;ii)()ut equal population. In 1790, Soutli Carolina

cf)utained 2-19,073 persons; Connecticut 2o^^\Ai.

Supposing the ])opulation, during the war, only two
thu'ds as great as iii 1790, then South Carolina con-

luined J(;G,01f^, and Connecticut 1-38, 7()0 persons.

During llic nine years of the war. South Carolina

^iMit G 4i.7 soldiers to the continental army, and
^

'Miuicclicut 32,J)39. In 1790, Massachusetts con-
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triinccl 41'-^),2-'')7 souls; dnring llio Rovolntion, ac-

cording to the above ratio, oin,83S, While the

six. slave Slates, witli their free population of

l;307,o-19, furnished but o9,33() soldiers for the

continental army, and l{\\2o militia men, Rlassa-

chusetts alone sent OS,007 soldiers to the conli-

nental army and lo/loo militia. Tju:s slioulder to

shoulder IMassncliusclts and South Carolina wcni

through the KevolutioUj and felt the great arm of

Washington lean on them both for support.

Ey the Constitution of the United States, in llio

apportionuKMit of representatives to Congress, fiv!'

slaves count the same as three freemen. This is a

])ro vision unknown in former nationnl codes, rcsN

ing on a principle uii-democratic, detrimental to lib-

erty, and hitherto nnheard of: the ]^rincip;le of

allowing parts of a nation political power in pro-

portion to the numi)er of men which they hold in

bondng{\ It would have astonished the Heathen

Democracy of Athens ]oua: centuries a^ro. l]v tliis

arrangement, from 1789 to 170:2, the South gained

seven representatives in the first Congress; from

170o to lsi:]_ fourteen
; from 1813 to 1823—

jiineteen
;
from 1823 to 1833 — twentv-two; from

1833 to 18 13— twenlT-five, Ey the last apjior-

tionment bill, one representative is allowed for

70,()S() free men, or a ])r()j)ortionate number of

sla.ves, Ey this arrangemcait, in a House of onlv
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tl2') members, the South gains twenty representa-

tives on account of her- slaves— more than one

twelfth part of the whoh\

At present the North has 138 representatives for

9,728,922 sonls ; or 9,727,893 free men ; one re-

presentative for each 70,492 free men. The South

has 87 representatives. There arc within the shivc

States <1 ,848,105 free men
;
they have one repre-

sentative for each ^J'J,72o free persons.

In the next Presidential election the North will

liave 166 electoral votes ; the South 117. The
iSorih has an electoral vote for each 52,576 free

men ; the South one for each 41,430. Part of this

difference is due to the fact that in the South there

are several small States. But twenty electoral

v(/ics are jriven bv the South, on account of her

|)ropcrty in slaves. .i:>ut if slaves are merely pro-

perty, there is no reason why Soutliern Negroes

should ])c represented in Congress more thiui the

S[)indles of ibe North.

I->ut the South pays direct taxes for her slaves

in the same proportion. A direct tax has been re-

sorted to only four times since 17'^9 by the G(Mier;d

Government, viz. in 1798, 1813, ISt l, and 1816.

The whole amount assessed is .^14.000.000. Of

this about sl2,7r)0,000 was actually paid into tlio.

ireaj^ru'v of tlie T'nited States, though part in a de-

]!r(T'iat('d currency. Of that the South paid for
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lier slaves, if the compnlalion. be correct, only

In 1837 llie surplus revenue of theUnlon, amount-

ing to $37,468,S'39 97, was distributed among the

several States in proportion to their electoral votes.

By the census of 1830, the North had 7,008,4^31.

free persons, and the South but 3,823,289. The

free States received '"11^21,410,777 12, and the slave

States $lG,0o8,082 85. Each free man of the

North received but $"3 Oo, while eacli free man of

the South received $-i 20 in that division.

At that time the South had one hundred and

Ivventy-six electoral votes, of wliieh twenty-five

were on account of her slave-rej)resentation. She

therefore received by tliat arrangement ,s3, 186,127

50 on account of the representation of her slaves.

From that if we deduct the fd,230,0-33 paid by

her as (brect taxes on her slaves, there is left

920,374 -30, as the bonus w4iich the South lias

received froiii the treasury of the Nation on ac-

(:ount of the representation of slaves — Southern

jM'operty represented in Cojigress. To this Ave

innst add ^i^'37,53^), Avhicli the South received in

is 12 from tlie sale of public land on account of

her slaves, the sn.m is sl,9^7,130 60, Mr. Pinck-

iiey was riglit when he said the terms v/ere not bad

.for the South.

Slavery diverts tlie freemaii from Tndiistry, from

S(--i(>iu'e, from !^f^tters and the I^Io^tuiI Arts. If
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liiical iiinttcrs Iravc hccn nranagod in tlic United

Slates ill lliis century, llic vemavk seems justified

!)V the faets. E led ions are not aecidents. Of the

clifht Presidents elected in the nineteenth century,

-ix were born in the South — children of the slave

iSlates. No norlhern man has ever twice been

eh,^cted to the highest ofFi.ce of the Nation. A
similar result appears in the appointment of impor-

iant officers bv the President hi nisei f« From 17s9

to 18 l-l, one liiuidred and seventy appointments

were made of ministers and charges to foreio-n

pijwers
; of these, seventy-eight vrcro filled from

ilio North, ninety-two from the South. Of the

f-{^veiity-four ministers plenipotentiary sent to En-
rope before J.S 16, forty-three were from the slave

S!;ites. There have been fifteen judges of tlie

Sapreme Court from the North
;

eigliteen from the

South. The oilice of Attorney General has becui

lour times filled bv Norlhern m.en, fourteen times

i)V men from the slave States. Out of tliiLly Con-

•ifrc'sses, ek.'ven only have iiad a S})eak'er from the

North. These arc significant ficts, and plainly

sliow the aptitude of Southern men to manage the

I'whiieal affairs of America. There are Pilots f)r

f'lii' u-rniiior
; J^ilots also only trusted in a Storm.
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SLAVERY CONSIDERED AS A WRONG.

I AM now to speak of Slavery considered u

Wrong, an Offence against the natural and eternal

lAnvs of God. You all know it is Wrong — a

Crime against Humanity, a Sin before Almighty

God. The great men who call Slavery— right and

just ; — do they not know better ? The little and

humble men who listen to tlieir speech— do not wo

all know better ? Yes, we all know that Slavery

is a Sin before God ;
— is the union of many sin?.

On this theme I will say but a word.

The Roman code declares liberty the natural

estate of man, but calls Slavery an institution of

positive Law, by which one man is made subject

to another, contrary to nature. By the Hebrew
Iaxw it was a capital offence to steal a man and sell

him, or hold him as a Slave.

NoAv if that doctrine be true which the American

people once solemnly declared self-evident— that,

all men are created whh equal Ri^dits— then evt^'V

slave in the LTnited States is stolen. Then Slavery
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is a continnal ruid aggravated theft. It matters not

that the slave's moth.er was stolen before. To
loke the child of a slave must be theft as niiich as

to take the child of a freeman ; it is stealing' man-

kind. He that murders a child has no defence in

I lie fact that he first murdered the sire.

Wlien we hear that the Emperor of Russia or

Anslriaj for some political opinion, shuts a man in

the Spielberg, or sends him to Siberia, for life— we
pity th.e victim of such despotic power, ihinking

his natural rights debarred. But tlio defence is

that (he man had shown himself dansjerous to the

Vv'clfare of the State, and so liad justly forfeited his

ri^lits. When we reduce a man to a slave, malvins;

him a Thing — v/c can plead no extenuation of the

oifence. The slave is only guilty of a skin not

colored like our own," — g^^ihy of the' misfortune

to be weak and unprotected. For this he is de-

prived of his liberty
; he and h.is children.

Slavery is asrainst nature. It has no foundation

in the permanent nature of man, in the nature of

things, none in tlie eternal Law of God, as 'Rea-

son and Conscience declare that I^aw. Its foun-

dation is the selfishness, the tyranny of strong men„

"vVe ail know it is so— the little and the G:reat.

i3cttcr say it at once, and witli Mr. Ilntledge de-

clare tliat E,elii2;ion and Humanity have nothins: to

do Willi th.e miatter, tlian make the miserable

l">relcnce that it is consistent v/ith Reason and
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accordant with Clivi:<ti!iiiity ; even llic Bovs know

Ill tlic Inst cciuiiry your fntliers crird out to Clod

ngninst the oppressions laid on them by Enghmci,

justly cried out. Yet those opi)ressions were

but little tluugs— a tax on sugar, parehnient, ]va[)cr.;

tea
;
nothing but a tax, a]lo\viug no voice in llic

granting Iheriu)!' or its spending. They went to war

for an abstraction.— the G:reat doctrine of Huniau

i.lights» 'i'hey declared tliemselvcs free, fre^e by

right of birth, free because born .Men and child-

ren of Grod. For the justice of their cause they

made solemn appeal to God i\Iost IIigh» What

was ttie o])pressiou the fathers sufiered, to this their

sons commit ? It is no longer a question about Taxes

and Ilepresentatives, a duty on sugar, parchrnenu,

paper, tea, but the liberty, the perilous, the lives of

tliree millions of i\Ieu are in question. You have

taken their liberty, their })ersons, and render their

lives bitter by oppres;-5ion. Was it right in yoia'

lathers to draw the sword and slay the opp-ressor, ^vllo

taxed them for his own purpose, taking but their

money, nor mucli of that ? Were your fathers noi)le

men for their resistance ? wlien they fell in battle did

they fall '-in the sacred criusc of God and their

country ? " Do you build monuments to their mem-
ory and ^vrite thereon, Sacred to Liberty and

the Rie^hts of Mankind'' ? Do von snealc of I^ex-

ington and .Hunker-IIill as s]M)tH< most dear in tli<;
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soli oi ihv. iN'ew World, ihc Zion of Freedom, liie

Thcrmopyl'«"u of nniver,'>al Right ? Do yori honor

iho uainc of Washington far beyond all polilicul

nanios of Conqueror or King ? How then can you

justify your oppression ? how refuse to admit tliat the

bondmen of ihc. United States have the same right,

and a far stron^jer inducement to draw the sword

ond smite at your very life ? Surely you cannot do

so, not in America ; never till Lexington and.

]]rinker-Hill are wiped out of the earth ; never till

ihe history of your own .Revolution is forgot ; never

ill), the names of the Adamses, of Jeilerson, of

Washington, is expunged from the memory of men.

When tiic rude African who rules over Dahomey
or the (xaboon country burns a village and plunders

die shriekinir children of liis iellow barbarians to

sell them away into bondage forever, far from

their humble but happy homes and their luxuriant

soilj their bread-fruit and their palmsj far from

father and mother, from cliild and lover, from all

ilie hunjan heart clings to whh tenderest lom^ina-—
vuu are filled with horror at the deed. What I

steal a man," say you ; Great God," you ask, is

the Gaboon chieftain a man, or but a taller beast,

\viih mind more cunning and far reaching claws ?
"

That chieftain is a barbarian, ilc knows not your

I'.licrsj yoin* laws, the tenets of your religion. The
nobler nature of the man sleeps in his savage
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breast. His only plea is— his degradation. Jii^.

defence }3eibre the world and before God is this:

He is a savage, he knows no law but force, no

right bat onb/ micjht alone. For that plea and

defence the civilized man must excuse him, per»

liaps Grod holds him gniltiesso

But when a civilized nation comes, with ail tb.e

art and science which mankind has learned in the

whole iifetime of the race, and steals the children

of the defenceless, stimulating the savage to plun-

der his brothers and make them slaves, the offence

has no such excuse ; it is a conscious crime ; a

Wrong before the judgment of the nations; a Sin

before Clod.

In your case it is worse still ; the. Autocrat of all

the Russias may have no theory of man's unalien-

able rights adverse to the Slavery he aims to abolish

on his broad estates and wide-spread realm ;
the

Bey of Tunis deals not in abstractions, in universal

laws, knows nothing of unalienable rights and tiie

inborn equality of man. But you, the people of the

United States
;

you, a nation of free men, who

owe allegiance to none
;
yon, a Republic, one of

the foremost nations of the Earth
;
you with your

theories of huuian, universal justice
;
you who earliest

made national proclamation to manldnd of human

right, and those three political ideas whereon the

great American commonwealth now stands and

rests
;
you who profess to form a government not
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Oil force, but law, not on national traditionr^, but

abr-tract justice —- tlic Nation's constant and |)cr]:)ct-'

luil Will to give to every one his constant and per-

i)eln;!l lliirht ; yoa who would found a Slate not on

cannon balls-— l.)ui Universal Laws, Thonidiis of

God 5— wiiat [)lea can you put forth in you.r deieucc ?

You call yourselves Christians. It is your boast.

"'Christ ia.nilv,'' sjiv the courts, ^' is the Coinnion Law
of the land.*' You have a Religion ^vhich idls that

(tod is tlie Fatlicrj equal, just and loviii:j;, to all

rntuilund, —- the Redman, wlioia you iniirderedj

and die Black man, \\ hora you have laid in iron,

liiirlinu- Ihs feet willi fetters. It tells you, ail are

brothers, AlVicaij, An:ierican, Red-man, rmd j>lack

and While, It tells vou, as your hia'liest duty, to

love (uxl with all vour liearl; to love his Justice,

love his Mercy, love his .l./Ove
;
to love ilial brother

as yonrseir— liie n"ior(; he needs, to love hini still

the more ; that without r^neli love for men there is

no love ibr (.?od. The Sacred Rooks oC the na-

uon — read in all |)ui[)its, sworn over in all courts

of Jn-^tice, borne even in your war-ships, and

sliehered by the IcVule-liag of your arnhi.^s— the

•?-aered l)0()ks of the nation, tell, tirat Jesus, the

liiuiiest, <learest revelation of God to ir]en, who loved

tlii-Mii all, that lie laid down his life for theiri, for

all: and bade vou follow him ! V\"hat is a natural

aeu'on in the Savage, a mere niistak(.' in the des-

10
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not of Tiivlvcv or of Russia, with yon becomes a

conscious nnd fearful wrong. For you to hold

your ]>rolliers in bondago, to keep llicrn from all

cliance of cnliiiro, growth in mind, or heart, or

sou! : fov von to breed tliem as swine, and beat

as oxen ; to treat them as nicre things, wilhout

soub or Iliidits,— why, ^vhat was a mistake in

polilieal economy, a -wrong before your ideas of

Government, becomes a Sin foul and hein.ous be-

fore your ideas of Pvlan, and (.'hrist, and God.

AViu'ii yon remember tlic intelhgcnce of ibis age,

its accumuhjled stores of Knowdedge, Science, An,

and Weabh of Matter and of Mind, its Knowledge

ofjuslieeand eternal Eight; when you consider

thai, in pobiical kieas you stand the first people

in the vanguard of mankind, now moving towards

new and peaceful coiKjuests for the human race:

when vou relleet on the great doctrines of IJniver-

sal Rigiit set (brth in so many forms amongst yon

by the senator and tiic schoob].)oy ;
when you bring

liome to your bosoms the Reliinon whose sacred

words are taugb.t in that Bible, laid up in your

churches, reverenlly kept in your courts of justice.,

carried under the folds of your flag over land and

sea— that Bible, by millions muUiplicd and spread

throughout the peopled world in every barbarous

ai]d stammering tongue,— and then remember that

Slavery is here ;
that tlirec million men arc now

by Christian Republican America held in bondage
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worse than Egy]Uiaii, lio])eless ns lioll, — yoii must

take this matter to iieart, aiKl eon.fcs.s tl-at Anieri-

caii Slavery is the greatest, foulest Wrong whieii

man ever did to man
;
the most hid(n)iis anti de-

tested Sin ;i nation has ever eonn'nitu>d hribrc the

jiistj alhbonnteous (.rod — a Wrong and a Sin

wholly wiihoui. exeuse.
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Yon sec sonic of the ellccls of Slaverv in V()iir

lancL It co.^4s you liiiliioiis of dollars cacl) www
I- »/

Tf there, had been no slaves in Ameriea (or ibrly

years, it is within bounds to say, your annual, earn.'

in£?"s vvoidd be three InnKh'ed million dollars more

llian now. It has cost yon also niillions of men. .I]nt

for tins ciirso, "Virginia liad been as populous ns

New Yorlc, as rieh in ^veallll and intelligence
;

without this the free men of tlie South mii.-t have

increased as raj)idly as in the North, and at this

day, ])erhaps five-and-twenty million men Avonld

rcjoic'c at tlieir \v el fare in the Ibiitcd States.

Shivery retards Industry in idl its forms : the Edn-

cation of the people in all its forms, intellectuah

}r]or[d. and reli^-ious. It hinders the ai)])lieation ol

those grc^nt poliiieal Ideas of ^Vmerica ;
hinders the

'Deyelo|)irient of mankind, the Organization of the

Eii^hts of Man in a worthy State, Society, or
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(.'liurclh B 11 Oil c fleets arc the Divine Sciilciicc

nsninst the Cau.-c thereof.

It is not lor nie to point out the Iveniedy for tlic

evil, and yliow how it can be ap|)ned : tlial is work

for those men yon digiiiiy with phiec and power,

j. pretend not to give counsel here, only to tell the

vrarninG: t rutin Will von sav, tliat in the free

States also there is OppressioUj Ignorance, and

Want and Ci'inie ? 'Tis true. ]>ut an excuse.

iT'pccious and 'popular, for its conliiiuancej is this :

liiat. the evils of Slavery are so nuich vv-orse, men
will not meddle with the less till the oT-aaler is re-

moved. -\ien are . so wonted to this monslrous

vvroao;, tiiev cannot sec the liule wron<2-s Avitli

Vsdiich niodeni society is full; evils, which are litlle

only when' com|.)ared to thai. When this shame of

the nation is wi\)ed off. it \\'iU be easy, seeing" more

clearU\ to recbxsss the minor ills of luMiorance and

AVaiit and (Jrime. ])Ut there is one laaidu thin 12'

conaccied wiUi this Vv'ron.'i. I mer.n tiie ll'eroisni

which wars agaiiist it \\\\\\ ]:>m'e hands ; historic

times liave seen no chivalrv so heroic,

:Not long ago Europe and the whole Christian

world rung with indignation at the outrage said to be

oilered, l)y the Russian government, to some Volish

nuns who were torn from their home, driven from
place to place, brutally beaten, and vexed with

continual tormients. iJe the story false or true, the
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cars of men tingled at the lale. Ent not one of the

iiLins was so!M). 'iliose ^^'^o!lgs committed agnir.sl

a few defenceless women nre donldcci, trebled in

AnKM'ie;),, and liere contiminlly apjdii'^d to thou-

sands of A] nerican women. This is no fiction
; a

plain (act, and notorions ;
])ut ^vhoso ears tingle ?

Is it worse to abuse a few white woincn in Enssia,

than a nation of Ijlack' women in America ? Is

Uiat worse for a European llian this for llie deino-

cratic Rcj^nblicans of America ? The trndi must

be S{)o!\'en ;
the voice of tlie l>ond man's blood cries

out to God against us; His justice sliali maia?

reply. How can America ask mercy, Avho lias

never shown it there ?

Civilization extends evervwherc : the llussian

and. the Hottentot feel its infiuence. Christian men

send the Bible to every ishnid in the I^aciQc sea.

PLentv becomes o-eneral ; famine h>ut rare. The

Arts advance, the usciVil, tlic beautiful, witli rapid

steps. Pdachines begin to (lispLTise whh Iniman

drnch^'crv.- Conddrt i((1,s dir<tri},)uted throu£2,ii their

inlhience, more widely than ancicmt l.)enehictors

dared to dream. What were luxinaes to our

fathers, attainal)le only by llie rich, now find their

way to the humble home. War — the old Demon

which once possessed each strong nation, maldng

it deaf and blind, but vet exceedinix herce. so that

no feebler one could pass near and be safe— AVar
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is losing his liokl of the IFunian "Race, llie Devil

o-oUin^* cast out 1)V llie fininn* of Go(], The Dav of

Tcace heinns to chuvii 111)011 n'lankiiid, \vanc]erin<( so

long ill cl;:ir!-:ricsSj and \^•a!.L•l(iilg forlliat liaoppv Slar.

IScieiice, .LjCttcrs. Rehgion. breaK: down ihe barriers

betwixt mail and man, 'twixt class and elass. The
obstacles wliich severed iialioiis once now ioin

tiicrn. Trad(i mecbales bet\vctMi land and laiid —
ihe <:!;o]d entering' where steel could iiever foi-ee its

vray. New y.owcYs arc che v(>l()])ed to haslrn. the

hiiinanizing Avork
;

they post o'er land and ocean

^vithout .rest, or serve, onr t)ichiin£r while ihev sl;ind

and wait. Tiie very iiidit niri.'>" cojn{\s dowiu is

canoilt, and made the errand-!)oy of the nations.

Steairisliios are shootina* across the ocean. W(nivinii:

Mast and West in one united wel). The soldier

viekls to the .merchant. Tln^. man-child r>f thf old

w0 rid, yQung I.) n t s t ro 11 g . ca r r i

( s b r e ad t o 1 1 i

1

' a t. h c

r

ill the hour of neecb Tlie a.rnbassadors of Seii'ncCj

Letters and the A.rts, come from the old ^V()^ld to

reside near the conrt of the Ne^v, telline' trnlh

for tlie common Avelfare of all. 'Jdic (b'nins of

America sends also its (.irsl fruits and a S(-irjn of its

own green tree, a tolom of fiilnre blessings, to the

parent land. These things hc-lp tlie great ^ynth(^sis

of tlie Hnman Race, tlui Rei^n of Peace on hhirtli,

of Good- will amoniT:st all men.

Everywdiere in the old world the Voow the JgiK)-

rant and the Oppressed, get loolxcd a her as never
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beforo. The Hero of Force is foiling: behind the

liiiies ; the Hero of Thought, of Love, is felt to deserve

the horringe of .Mjinlvind. The Pope of Rome himself

essavs thie .Reformation of Jtalv: the .Kim^' of Den-

rnnrk. sets free the shivcs in his dominions, Lvist and

West
;

the R.ussian I 'mperor liberates his serfs

froni d]e milder bonchige of t hie Sola von i an race
;

his b/rother monarch of Turkey will have no stave-

rnaricet in the Mnhorrjetan melro|}ob"s, no sh.'tmd./les

there for hnmrm Lic-sh ; tlic ]]ey of Tunis cm mot

bear a slave
;

it grieves his Islamiiish heart, swarthy

iVfriciiii thouid'i he be.

Yet amid all diis conlirmal advance, America,

the iu'st oi thic {'oromost nalions to Drochnm. l/lcmal"
I .1

ily, and llnmau Rights inborn wiih ah; the llrsf

coidessedly to form a Siute oii Nal ure's L;i,\v —

»

America restores .Barbarism
; will siill hold shives.

More despotic llian .Rnssin, more i>aa-bnrons tiinii

thie chicd'tain of .[liirbe.ry, she eslabb'shes .P'erocity

by iederid law. There is snllerim>- enr)uoii amon<2>l

tlic Weak and Poor in die cihes of die (vcc hibo-

rious North, .bnuriand has her misci-y oalent to

the eve, and Ireland her looi)ed nnd windowed rai^-

gedness, her lean and brn.lal want. So it is every-

where; there is sacbiess amid all (he sj)i(mdors of

modern science and civibzadon, diough far less

than ever before. .But amidst the ids of Christen-

dom, the saddest and most ghastly speelacle on

earth is American Slavery. The misery of the old
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world s^rows less aiid less ; llic r\Ionst:er-Yiee of

America^ to mwkc itself more awkA yet, must drag

vour eon lion to invade new lauds.

I liavc addressed yon as citizens. Members of the

State. I cnnnot fur£>\et lliat von are men : arc

nienihers of the irreat Brolherhood of i\i.an, ehild-

ren of thie one a.iid bhjssed G<.>d, wliose equal

l^ove lias only irrade to hU:ss ris ah, vdio will

not suder Wronir 1o ikiss 'without its chie. I'hink of

the nation's deed, dop^e contiimadlv and. atVesh.

(..(od ^^ha.il hear die voiee of voia* J ^'Otlier's haood.

lonu* ervina' iVom the ground : ilis J ustiec a:<]<s you

evcai now; A.>n-:incA, Aviaair: is twy EiioiMU":! ?

Tliis is the answer \N-hich America mnst give : Lo,

he is dieri? in the Ilice-swanips of the South, in her

fields teeminii widi Coiton and tlie inxuriaiH. Caiie.

He was weak and I seized hirn ; nalvcd and. J

!)0!ind hiini : ii^norant. poor and savao-e, and I over-

mastered hini. I hiid on his feehler shonhjers my
a'rievous yolce. I have chained him witli mv fet-

ters ; beat liini witli my wiiij). Other tyrants had.

dominion over hini, but my .linger was thicker tlian

their loins. I have bran.d(.!d the mark of my ]K)\ver^

with reddiot. iron npon bis human flesh. 1 ani fed

with his toil : fat, voluptuous on his s\vcat, and

tears and blood. I stole the Father, stole also the

Sons, and set tliem to toil ; liis Wife and Daughters

arc a ])leasaiit spoil to me. Behold the children
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alrso of thy servant and his Handmaidens —son.s

swarthier than their sire. Askest Thou for the

African ? I found hini a Barbra-ian. I Iravc made

him a Beast. Lo. there tliou ha.st what is thine."

Tiiat Voice shall sneak ai^ain : Amerieaj why

dost thou use him thus— thine equal, bom v/ith

lii.o'hts the same as tln'ne ?
"

Aioeriea, may answer: ^' Lord, I knew not the

negro had a llighit to frecidom. I rejoiced to eat

the labors of the slave
;
my great men, North and

Soutlj, they told me Slavery u'asno wrong; 1 knew

no better, but believed their ^vord, for they are

great, O Lord, and excellent.'''

Th;it same Voice may answer yet again, quoting

the nation's earliest and most patriotic ^vords :

^AU men are created equal, and endowed by tlicir

Creator with iinalieriablc R!ght,s— tlie Right to

Life, to Liberty, and ibo Pursuit of Hapj^iness.'

America, what fraMher fjilsehood will tliou s|)eak" ?

The Nation may roi^lv a,i2'ain : True Lord, all

tliat is written in the nation's creed, writ l)y my

i^reatest spirits in their o-rcitest luour. But since

tlien, whv, holy men have come and told me in thy

name that Slavery "was good ; was right ; that Tiiou

thyself didst once establisli it on eartlu and He
spolvC thy Vv'ords, sr^ok'e nought against this thing.

I have believed these nicn, ibr they are holy men

O Lord, and excellent."

Then may that Judge of all the Earth take dovvii
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(he Gospel n'oni the pni}:>il's deslc, and read tliese few

])luiii words : Thou shalt love the Lord thv God
^viUl all thv heart; and tliou shalt lovelhv neiidibor

as tiivself. Whatsoever ye Avonld that others should

do to von, do also evcni so to them."

u r t h e r m i u 1 1 1 1 1e s i ) ea Ic and sa v :
^ *

^ h 'd e- t h e

])oor M iissiihnan, Avhom thon caUs'l .l;\{.'„;ar) and

shnls't oni i'roni. Heaven — sets iVee all nuai. how

mneh more art thou thvseir condemned : vea. bv the

Bible which thon sendest to tlie ontcnsts of the

^vorld ?
"

Across the Stage of Time the nations pass in the

solemn pom]) ol" their historical procession ; what

kina-lv forms s\ve(^p bv\ leathn!^; the natin!!;-< of tln^

past, trie present age! 'l.et them ])ass — th.eir

nhna'led o-ood arul ill. A a'rcat People n<,)\v comes

forth, the newest horn of luitions, the latest ]Ioj)e

of ^.lankind, the Heir of sixty cciHuries — the

Brides-room of the vir^'in West. First c-omc those

Pn.oin.MS. few and far between, Avho knelt on the

sands of a wilderness, Avhose depth tliey knew not,

nor yet its prophecy, Avho meekly trnsting in llieir

God, in want and win', bnt wanting not in Faith,

laid with, their |)rayers the deep foundations of the

State and Chm'ch. Then follow more majestic

meinbrini^ino; crrcat Truths for all Mankind, seized

from the heaven of thought, or caught, ground-

lightning, rushing from the earth ;
and on their ban-
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ners have tliey writ these words : EQUALrr^^ and

i.xBOUN Rights, Tiicn comes the one with ven-

erable face, who ruhxl ahkc the Senate and the

Camp, and at whose feet the attendant years spread

crai'lands, laurel- wreaths, callini^ hiin First in War,

and First in Peace, and First in his Country's II{,>art,

as it in his. Then, follow men bearing tiie first

fruits of our toil, the weahh. of sea and land, the

labors of the loom, the stores of cominercc and the

arts. A. l]ap|)y People coines, sorne vv-iiii shul Bibles

in their lianas^ some with ihc nation's .Laws, some

vitterinc; those iniidity Trinlis ^v}lic;ll Cod has writ

on jMan, and men. Ijave copied into golden words.

Then comes, to close lliislong hisloric pL'\i[),— the

p")anorama of the world — the A'ECiao Slavj.
,
bought,

branded, beat.

I remain your fellow-citizen and friend,

Boslon, D^raiib'} 22, IS 17.


